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Death Of Cities Hit 
As Myth By Wagner Commencement 

Site Moved by JILL CONLA" 

•The Future of Municipal 
Governments" was the . topic 
of Robert Wagner, former ma
yor of New York City, in his 
fourth and final lecture in a 
series of lectures to broaden 
our understanding of urban life. 

The speech, given Tuesday 
nigh~ was sponsored by the 
Committee on Urban A!fairs. 

According to Wagner, "our 
cities have, indeed, a great 
future in a great society of 
tomorrow. This is a conviction 
which is sobered by expert .. 
ence.'' The problems of the 
cities are many and varied an<I, 
these problems can create a 
fearsome picture from which 
people can easily justify their 
statements that our cities are 
dying/' 

''!! our cities are dying,• 
conhnued Wagner, '*it is cer
tainly a lively death." In sup. 
port of his contention, he cited 
the populafion growth of the 
metropolitan areas of the u.s. 
This growth is also cc reflected 

TechniGal Schools 
Command Full 
Approval In House 

Compiled from dispatches 

Without a dissenting vote. 
the House yesterday approved 
legislation to lay the ground
work for ' establishment of· 
two-year post-high school 
technical institutes in Dela
ware. 

About the same time, the 
Senate approved a measure 
which would make Delaware a 
m~mber of the Interstate Edu
cation Compact. 

Both bills, recommended by 
Gov. Charles L. Terry Jr. last 
month in his education message 
to a joint session of the Gen
eral Assembly, needed the 
concurrence of the other house. 

The -House-passed measure 
would establish a Delaware in
stitute of technology governed 
by an independent, seven- mem
ber bipartisan board of 
trustees. 

The trustees would get 
$50,000 at the outset to study 
possible sites, curricula and 
general programs and would 
have to report to the new 
General Assembly next Jan. 3. 

It would require additional 
legislation to provide the 
money for building and q>er
ating the institute. 

Terry has proposed a two 
campus affair, one to be set up 
in the William c. Jason Com
prehensive School at George
town, which is being phased out, 
and the other at a site to be 
selected in New Castle County. 

in the many crisis which face 
our cities.• 

Wagner claimed that those 
problems which are classified 
as c-•urban problems" actually ' 
are problems of people "who 
just happen to live in the cit. 
ies". Giving automation as an 
example, he claimedthatthese 
are problems of "national de
velopment arising from na,.. 
tiona! and world-wide facters• 
and the cost should be borne 
by the nation/' 

The former mayor stated 
that he is "of course not sat
isfied with the situation as it 
exists~ but it should be recog
nized that these problems ex,... 
isted before, unnoticed. There 
is no straight-away solution to 
these problems, but there is an 
urgent need to press the at-
tack." 

LINDSAY CRITICIZED 
Concerning the proper attack 

on the many problems, Wag
ner criticized the actions ofthe 
present mayor of New Yor~ 
John Lindsay. According to 
Wagner, the city of New York 
has refused his help in the or
ganization of their attack."Ex• 
perience is a scarce com .. 
m odity in the city government 
which no one is bidding for/' 
he said. 

ROBERT L. PIGFORD 

Dr. Pigford 
Resigns, Goes 
To Berkeley 

Former chairman of the 
chemical engineering depart
ment, Robert L. Pigford has 
announced his resignation 
from the university faculty. 

Dr. Pigford will assume a 
professorship of . chemical 
engineering at the University 
of California in Berkeley. He 
will begin instruction next 
falf. Reasons for his move to 
the Berkeley included a good 
offer and a fine chemical en
gineering department. 

An Allan P. Colburn Profes
sor of Chemical Engineering, 

(Continued to Page 10) 

Graduation exercises will 
follow a new procedure this 
year, · announced Asst. Dean 
Donald Crossan of the College 
of Agricultural Science. 

The ceremonies, to be held 
at 5 p.m. on June 12, will take 
place on the football stadium 
instead of on the mall as in 
previous years. 

The procession line-up 
starts near the east side of the 
locker room. The graduating 
students will proceed along 
the walkway behind the east 
stands until they reach the 
south stands, where they will 
enter the field. 

The faculty and the graduat
ing seniors will be seated o~ 
chairs on the field, while par
ents and guests will be located 
in the west stands. 

The commenc.em~nt address 
will be delivered by Dr: Fred:: 
erick Seit~, president of the 
National Academy of Sciences. 
A reception for graduates, 
parents, and faculty will be 
held at the President's resi
dence on Kent -Way at 2 p.m. 
that afternoon • 

In the . event of rain, all the 
ceremomes will take place in 
Carpenter Field House. Jf this 

Marijuana, LSD Linked 
With Classroom Boredom 

by ERICH SMITH 

Marijuana, opium, LSD, and 
other drugs were topics of 
discussion at a seminar in 
Wolf Hall Wednesday night. 
However, the problem is 
evidently not very serious 
on the Delaware campus, as 
evidenced by the small 
'turnout. 

A panel of two psychiatrists 
and a Federal drug official 
told about experiments with 
LSD and warned about the pos-

sible effects of LSD and other 
drugs. 

LSD's real name is Ly
sergic Acid Di-Ethyl Amide. 
It has attracted attention and 
created controversy in re
cent months. LSD has been 
called a magnificent tool of 
spiritual revelation and a 
dangerous form of kicks to 
be avoided. 

The panel consisted of Dr. 
J. Urban, a psychologist from 
Temple University, Dr. Al-

Dr. Alfonso Parades discusses his experiences with 
LSD and other drugs at the Seminar last Wednesday; Listening 
are Dr. J. Urban, Robert Beaver, and Mr. Samuel Levine. 

fonso Paredes, from Jeffers·on 
College, and Mr. Samuel Le
vine, District Supervisor of 
the Narcotics Bureau of the 
U.S. Treasury. Robert Beaver 
represented the sponsoring 
Student Center Council as 
moderator. 

Dr, · Urban emph~sized that 
the effect of any drug de
pends to a great extent upon 
the user of the drug and the 
environment in which the drug 
is taken. He cited a case of 
an experiment in which the 
subjects were divided into two 
groups, and half given · a laxi
tive and half given a con
stipant. The people were then 
hypnotized and told that they 
had been given the opposite 
drug. The subjects reacted as 
the hypnotists haq told them 
they would. 

Other environmental condi
tions· can effect the · user, 
said Urban, such as person
ality, expectations, and pre
vious experience. Dr. Par
edes later tied this theory 
in with his statement that 
many of the claims of spir
itual revelation are built 
around a "mystique" and 

(Continued to Page 12) 

occurs, there will be no pro
cession. Instead, the students 
will proceed immediately to 
chairs which will be divided 
by colleges. 

students are requested to 
pick up caps and gowns at the 
bookstore at a time yet to be 
announced. Diplomas will be 
obtained only when the indi
vidual graduates return all 
apparel to the area of the 
stadium north locker rooms. 

Information sheets and rainy 
day tickets for parents will be 
mailed to the graduating stu
dents. 

Students Join 
Activist Group, 
Dem~a.nd _J)ebate 

Making its debut under the 
title of Students for a Demo-

. cratic Society, a newpolitical 
and social organization has re
cently appeared on the uni
versity campus. 

Although formed late in the 
school year, the organization 
has written its constitution 
(subject to approval by SGA) 
and began to discuss the exist
ing problems of our society 
and their solution or alter
natives. 

1
' We would like to engage 

the student body in dialogue 
concerning problems of civil 
rights, peace and poverty," 
commented Robert Bressler, 
professor of political science 
and faculty advisor.ttStudents 
for a Democratic Society would 
like to open the way to real 
political debate on the uni
versity campus." 

Evan Seymour, an active 
member of the organization and 
chairman of the newspaper 
committee described SDS as 
one of the many organizations 
composed of young people who 
take seriously the statement 
that America is -a land of 
opportunity and equality. ~ey
r:nour remarked that it has been 
found that opportunity for sonie 
groups is non-existent, wheth
er denied because of bureau
cratic government or by re
fusal of admit the presence of 
a definite problem such as 
that which exists in some 
parts of the south. 

Acting as spokesman for 
the group Seymour said, 
"Young· people all over the 
world are try~g to come to 
grips with a new standard 
of living. ThP.re is. an over
abundance in Americ~ lifo." -
he continued. "Associations 
such as sns hav~ turned to 

(Continued to Page 11) 
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Senate Debates Dress, 
Chooses New Advisor 

Dress Regulations occupied 
the spotlight at the recent 
meeting of the Student Govern
ment Association Senate. The 
SGA committee on dress reg
ulations proposed that the sen
ate issue a statement to clar
ify the fact that the present 
dress regulations were not 
approved by the SGA and 3:re 
not presently enforced by the 
SGA. 

After considerable debate on 
the wording) a statement was 
passed in a close vote of the 
Senate. The approved statement 
appears as a letter to the 
editor on page four. The intent 
of the statement was to make 
it clear to the student body 

Cabinet Slates 
Jazz Pianist 
Dick Durham 

The Dick Durham Jazz 
Quartet will appear in the 
lobby of the Student Center 
Sunday at 6:30 p.m. announced 
Pat Kelly, AS7, president of 
the Student Government As
sociation. 

Sponsored bv thP- ~ .. .... J .,, 

cabinet;- no adtniss.i'On will 
be charged. 

Durham, a highly reputed 
young jazz pianist, is now 
appearing at the Roosevelt Inn 
in Wilmington. 

He previously enjoyed an 
extended engagement at the 
Pub in Wilmington. Although 
asked to go on tour with the 
Ray Charles group, he declin
ed to finish out his committ
mimts. 

that the SGA is not responsible 
for the present regulations but 
only acts in an advisory ca
pacity to the administration. 

Harry D. Hutchinson, as-
sociate professor of busi
ness anc! economics, was chos
en by the SGA to serve as 
advis or for the 1966-67 year. 

As part of current business, 
Paula Lance, AS7, president of 
the Association of Women Stu
dents, announced that West 
Complex elections will be held 
next week in conjunction with 
the Men's Residence Hall As
sociation. The dorm members 
will first vote on the issu.e of 
coed or separate governments 
for the dorms, and elections 
will be held accordingly. 

An amendment from the 
interfraternity c'Juncil was 
passed. The amendment reads: 
The three members from each 
fraternity be elected, two to 
serve as alternates. One of 
these is to be one of the four 
m ajar fraternity officers. Con
cerning scholarship, the 
amendment states that fra
ternities under all men's in
dex for one semester may only 
pledge men with at le.ast a 2.1 
index, for two semesters a 2.2 
index, and three semesters, a 
2.35 index. After three se
mest~rc; bc~vw' ' lln··· ·merfs~ a 
fraternity charter may be re
voked. 

The SGA committee on wom
en's hours report stated that 
Central Board of the Wom
en's Honor System has pro
posed that two half-hour ex
tensions, to be taken any 
time during each semester, 
should be granted to all sec~ 
and-semester freshmen 
through second-semester jun~ 
iors. This proposal shall be 
under consideration for next 
year. 

Is University Public lnstitutionl 

Student and Faculty teams ponder over question in re~ 
cent College Bowl. (Photo by Fred Sinter) 

Students Down Profs 
In Last Campus Bowl 
"What is exhibited in the 

Neumismatic Museum in New 
York?'' Skold--"coins. And so 
began the landslide victory of 
the students participating in 
the final Campus Bowl contest 
between four underclassmen, 
and four faculty members. 

the College Bowl television 
show. 

The contest was the culm ina
tion of a ·series of five con
tests which began March 23, 
involving 25 residence halls. 
These competitions were spon
sored by the residence hall 
directors. 

Belmont was over-all win
ner for residence halls. 

Art Exhibition 
To Include 
Perkins' Work 

Harrington B is sponsoring 
an outdoor art exhibit on 
Sunday in cooperation wit the 
university. 

·According to co-chairmen 
Gordon Dinmore, As7, and 
carmine Chickadel. Ass. this 
wUI be a pilot exhibit that will 
be continued as an annual af• 
fair. Another exhibit is tel)oo 
tatively being planned for this 
summer. 

On display at the exhibit 
will be works by artists from 
the university community, high 
schools, and residents of the 
T ocal community • President 
John A. Perkins will place one 
of his paintings in the exhib
ition. 

Rain date for the exhibit will 
be Sunda.:y. May 29. 

The captain of the students' 
team was Bill Skold, BE7. His 
team-mates wer.eSpots Foster, 
AS9P; Marcia Pawlina, AS7; 
and Warren Reintzel, AS7. 

Representing the faculty was 
William Archie, dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences 
and captain of the team. Also 
present were Dr. HerbertBar
ringer, sociology; Dr. Robert 
Bressler, political science; and 
Dr. Richard Nystrom, biology. 

Stanford Allows · Students 
Responsibility On Alcohol 

The game began with a brief 
explanation of rules limiting 
the game time to 30 minutes. 
After the first half however, 
this was extended to 55 min
utes due to time involved in 
glving lengthy explanations and 
clarifying answers . 

William Fletcher, Profess
or of Language and Literature 
acted as judge for the validity 
of the responses. 

At half-time the score .stood 
at 70-30 in the students' fav
or. 

Topics for the questions 
ranged from chemistry and 
geography to history 

1 
religion 

and general knowledge. All 
questions were supplied by 

CPs- Stanford University 
stude.nts over 21 will be per
mitted to drink alcoholic bev
erages in campus residences 
and eating clubs after May 10, 
President Wallace Sterling an
nounced last week. 

Acting under authoritv of the 
Board of Trustees. Sterling 
said, "The university believes 
that the development of self
discipline, individual responsi
bility, and respect for law will 
be enhanced by entrusting to the 
students a greater responsibil~ 
ity for compliance with state 
law and by the removalofcom
plete prohibitions which are not 
enforceable in practice." 

The new rule includes these 
major points : 

half dry zone around the Uni· 
versity of California campus 
at Berkeley and elsewhere. 
That limit has been slowly 
giving way and_lO years ago, the 
legislature amended it to per
mit the sale of alcoholic bev
erages inside the zone in bona 
fide eating places. 

Another amendment earlier 
this year gave the University 
of California permissiontosell 
beer and. wine in the faculty 
club at Berkeley. 

Although as a private uni
versity Stanford was never cov
e red by the law, the new rules 
there are viewed as a sign 
that the law may go altogeth
er in the next few years. 

Controversy Develops Over House Bill 

--Each Stanford student is 
individually and personally re
sponsible for compliance with 
the applicable provisions of 
California law. (It is illegal 
under state law for any person 
to sell, furnish, or give any 
alcoholic beverages to a per
son under 21. 

DANCE 
A dance wni be held on the 

by MARGE MORINO 

A recently-passed house bill 
of the Delaware legislature, 
has caused some controversy 
between Joseph Chamberlain, 
chairman of the Delaware As
sociation of Crippled Children 
and Adults' legis-lative com- . 
mittee, and the university. 

House Bill 440, which sets 
forth standards of construc
tion for the protection of the 
physically handicapped in cer
tain buildings and facilities 
constructed with state funds, 
was signed May 4 and applies 
to "every public works con
tract." It does not, how
ever, apply to "buildings or 
facilities for which contracts 
for the planning and/ or de
signing have been award-

. ed prior to July 1, 1966. 
Chamberlain maintains that, 

although the university is not 
considered a public institu
tion, university construction 
after July 1 must comply with 
the standards of this act. Ac
cording to him, the term 'pub
lic works' includes facilities 
(as post offices, bridges, 
roads, and schools) built with 
state funds, and co~ro~t~ 

for public use or enjoyment, 
as cited in Webster's Diction
ary. , 

John E. Hocutt, Dean of 
Students, has advised the 
Director of Planning to se
cure a copy of the act, but 
does not feel that the univer
sity falls within its provis~ 
ions. 

Those accomodations and 
5ervices which the university 
makes available to the phys
ically handicapped, as well 
as the limitations the univer
sity faces, were made known 
to Chamberlain at the time of 
his admission," said Ed
ward R. Ott, Director of Ad
missions. 

There have been and are 
variously handicapped stu~ 

dents enrolled -at the univer
sity. All possible assistance is 
granted them. HHowever, the 
number ofhandicappedstudents 
2 

The 1966 Blue Hen 
Yearbook is in! Pickup 
time wi II be posted in the 
Student Center and in dine 
ing halls . Distribution 
wi II extend through next 
week. 

requiring special facilities is 
not sufficient to justify the 
cost of modifying present build
ings," continued Dr. Ott . 

An interview with George 
M. Worrilow, vice-president 
of University Relations, 
brought out the point that 
the administration, in general 

. does not feel that the bill, 
which has now been signed by 
the governor, will effect fu
ture plans for construction of 
university facilities. 

Ben Willis, director of plan
ning for the university, is also 
studying a copy of the bill to 
see how it will affect, if at all, 
university plans. It was brought 
out again, that the bill clear
ly states that no facilities pres
ently under construction, or any 
started before July first, will 
come under the bill. 

At present, the. university 
has not taken any position as 
to what its policy will be to
ward any tenets of the bill. 
Worrilow did reiterate the fact 
that the university has enrolled 
many handicapped students in 
the past and has made every 
possible effort to accomodate 

• them. · 

--In order to provide max~ 
itnum opportunity for effective 
self-regulation which will pro
tect "the interests of all mem
bers of the Stanford commun
ity," each residence hall will 
adopt regulations governingthe 
use of alcoholic beverages and 
be responsible for their en
forcement. 

--Alcoholic beverages may 
not be used by students on the 
campus except within the in .. 
terior of campus residences 
and eating clubs. 

--Alcoholic beverages may 
not be served at social func
tions in residences occupied 
predominantly by freshmen. 

--Alcoholic beverages will 
not be sold on the cam pus. 

--Violators of the regula
tions will be subject to dis
cipline through regular pro
cedures. 

California officials view the 
new Stanford liquor regulation~ 
as just another sign that the at. 
titude on itard li'quor that for 
90 years legally compelled 
udry zones;' around California 
schools is breaking down. 

A state law that passed in 
1876 compelled a mile-and-a-

tennis courts tonight from S.. 
12 p.m. with music by the 
Phencemen. 

ENGLISH SPEAKER 
Richard Ellman ' of North• 

western University will speak 
on "Irish Literary Renais• 
s ance'' at 4 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Ewing Room of the Student 
Center. 

VISTA 
A. representative of VISTA 

will be in the Main Lounge 
of the Student Center all day 
Thursday. 

UNIVERSITY FILMS 
"Death of a Salesman" will 

be shown tonight and tomor
row at 7 p.m. in the Rodney 
Room of the Student Center • 

"Wee Geordie" will be shown 
Sunday at 8 p.m. in Wolf Hall. 

"Edge of the City" will be 
shown Tuesday at 8 p.m. in 
the Rodney Room of the Student 
Center. 

"Make Mine Mink" will be 
shown on Friday and saturday, 
May 27-28• at 7 p.m. in the 
Rodney Room of the student 
·center. ' 
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Will University Staff Unionizet 

Employees To Decide On Affiliation 
Elections will be held Thurs

day to deter mine whether the 
university employees will 
unionize. 

In order to establish a 
union at the university 51 
per cent of the eligible vot
er s must agree. There are / 
now 445 non-group employees 
who are eligible to vote. If 

the union is formed it will 
be affiliated with the AFL
CIO. Voting booths will be set 
up in the Student Center and 
possibly · Sharp Laboratory. 

According to Robert Probey 
of the A FL- CIO, the campaign 
for unionization was initiated 
among university employees 
on Jan. 7. Probey has said 

Banquet Climaxes 
Year For Women 

This year's Association of 
Women Students Executive 
Council climaxed the yea.·r with 
a banquet held in · the Ewing 
Rooms last night. Attending the 
banquet were the newly eleeoo 
ted members of the A WS Coun
cil along with this yeaz4s out
going members. 

Nu Gamma Sigma 
Holds Ceremony, 

. . 

Installs · Clift 
I • J J 

Nu Gamma Sigma, chapter 
of Gamma Sigma Sigma, held 
the1r banquet · and formal cere-
monies Tuesday. ; - ., 

Immediately following the 
dinner, Moving Vp Day• sporp 
so red by A ws, was held on the 
steps of Memorial Hall. Wom
en students were presented with 
the privileges and responsibil
ities of the class above them~ 

The newly elected members 
of the Executive Council were 
then formerly introduced: 
Paula Lance, -As71 president• 
Karen Parsons, HE7, vice-a 
president; Sandy Martorelli, 
AS9, secretary; Roberta Beclro 
er, EDS1 treasurer; 

Nancy Lynch, As7, public 
relations coordinator; Barb
ara F:·ran"J EDB1 Central Board; 
Carol Toop, As7, Womens C<P 
ordinating Social C6m.rrtittee; 
J~an Knight~ EJ?S~ Worn ens Ath-

. lectic Association; and Bern• 
adette Klonowski, EDS, NAC-
CURHo . 

that the university employees 
very cordial to the organizers 
in allowing them tohold meet
ings and to post meeting an
nouncements in the Student 
Center. 

In unionization is approved 
the next IJusiness at hand is 
to select a negotiating com
mittee and an AFL-CIO s taff. 
The groups 'Will consist of 
one member from each of the 
employee groups . The union, if 
approved, will be Univer
sity Employees Local 439. 

Publicity Committee chair
man Shirley Lockhart announc-
ed th at temporary officers 
had been chosen. They are : 
James Parker, president; Jint 
Houghs, vice-president; Lil
lian Fisher, recording sec
retary; and LeH.oy Triplett, 
treasurer. 

The American Federation of 
State, County, and J\.Junicipal 
Einployees, the parent or
ganization, states as its pur
pose for · organizing the uni
versity employees the objec
tive of obtaining better 
working conditions and higher 
pay. 

EXAMS . 
- . ' F-inal · • 'examination 

schedules .:Jre now avail ~ 
able t10 , •comm11ting students 
at the Records Office , 116 
Hullihen Hall 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::··::::::::::::::.: 

Campus leaders, (seated L tor .. ) Par Kelly, AS7 , president 
of the Student Government Association; Ross Ann Jenny, 
HE7 , lfice -president of the SGA; Allen Shapiro , ASS, treas , 
urer of the SGA; standing , Steve Goldberg, ASS, treasurer of 
the SGA cabinet ; and Paula Lance, president of the Associ · 
ation of Women Students , listen to discussion of the Leader 
ship Confet·ence Saturday , (Photo by Fred Sinter) 

ODK Conference Sheds 
New Light On Problems 

by HARVEY JOHNSON 
The consensus of students 

attending the Omicron Delta 
Kappa Leadership Conference 
last Saturday indicated that 
the confere11c.:e shed a new 
light on student problems at 
the uuiversity. 

Sever al significa11t points 
were discussed in the work
shop which was enJitled _':l'ylo 
tiva.ti ~·n anti' L~a ~ler ~hi·p;" . and 
was addressed , by .- Mr. 
Bro;.vn' - ~ nd · D~ an·- Kaui·n;ai{. It 
was noted that students at 
the, .univ<r. rsity . ha ve . te r)cled to 
c~alesce into t_;,,o ma jor groups : 
pro-administration ami anti
ac; mi~1Ist ration. Consequently 

these people are not inclinec! 
to decide issues on their reb
live 111erits or to justify de
cis ions in their n1inds as ra
tional persons do. 

Obviou sly most nTiiversity 
policy should be SUJ?pOrted uy 
the students, assuming it b 
rational an d can ue justified 
when the 111 eri.ts of the· issm· 
are con-side1'ed.-Going· ·fi.rrther, 
J1owever, it ·was thought evident 
that ·s ome policies did not-rueet 

' this · criteria~ Cor.,equently 
any doubtful policies should 
be open to cr itici s m'" -bY' think
ing s tude nts through organs 
such · as ·'fhe He'\'iew, campus 
forums and personal letters, 
so that a consensus could 

Evelyn ·Holst Clift, of the 
History Department was form
ally installed as chapter ·ad
visor. 

New Officers include: Gail 
Hylton, AS7, president; Bonita 
Bruno, Ass, lstvice-president; 
Carla Smith, HES, 2nd vice
president; Julie Ra.yan, EDS, 
corresponding secretary; Mary 
Kay Albert, Ass, recording 
secretary; Lynn Reeber, HE7, 
Treasurer; Marilyn Ribbe, 
HE7, historian; Marion Taylor, 
HES, parliamentarian; and 
Eunice Ziegler, Ass, alumnae 
secretary. 

~ · Dotrni'tory · represei'ntatives 
are Cathy Ehret, EDS, Cannon; 
Carolyn F_ranz, As'!J G,ilbert 
B; Diane Bupp., ED '7

1 
Gilbert 

D; Cheryl Wilson, ED9
1 

Gil .. 
bert F; Pat Tate, EDS, Har .. 
rington C; Lynda Jo.hnson, ED6

1 
Hanington D: Nancv Jones~ 
Ass, Harrington Ei Sandy Mar
torelli, AS91 Kent; Ida Dolan, 

AccidentOI'A-d; M~~. 
Be 'Key' To Problems 

· ' IJe r eached · iii ·a I·uarket-
place- uf Ide as. 

,\ stm!ent c.:·oitllliittee as ail 
au;.:.i li a ; · ~ · to ~he /, _A. U. P .' was 
suggcsterJ by l\lr. Van Waes, 
an executive of that or-
gani ;-.ation it: 
on til t; role of 

his adLl ress 
student lead-

New Sisters are: Alice At
kinson, ED9, Patricia Beecher, 
HES, Barbara Bimbi, ED9, Su
san Bowman, GS9T, Sharon 
Chaffinch, AS9, Ronni Cohen, 
ED9, Jane Crowe, AS9, Marna 
Cupp, As9, Pat Daly,_ ASS1 
Lisa Feathe1·er, BES, Carol 
Green, HE9, Gayle Gormsen, 
HES, Kristina Hedin, AS9, Shir
ley Hitchner, ED7, Sally Jo 
Hocker, ASSP, Merry Hollis, 
HES, Darlene Huszti, ASS, Har
riet Kell, EDS, Lois Klinger, 
EDS, Carolyn Knepler, HES, 
Nancy Lewis, AS7, Patricia 
Mahoney, ED9, Joanne Marek, 
AS9, Bernadette Menna, ED7, 
Joanne Merson, HES, Rose
mary Quittence, HES, Sandy 
Ross, AS9, Janet Schulze, AS9, 
Diane sertt, Ass, Linda Shupe, 
BE9, Deena Shur, As7, Shirley 
Thacker, AS9, Elizabeth Ann 
Tosi, EDS, susan van Dyke, 
Ass, and Lynne Weide, ASS. 

Some sorority activities this 
year include: a picnic for for
eign students, work at the 
Phoenix, a. shoe shint;, and a. 
CampUs Chest project. 

The sorority will accept up. 
perclassmen for pledging next 
fall and upperclassmen. and 
Freshmen in the spring of 19.57. 

As7, F-rench House; Ann 
Pennell, Ass, New Castlel 
Kathleen Bonness, Ass, Rus ... 
sell B; Carol van Dvke~ ASS~ 
Russell D~ Barbara Shinn1 
ED7• (President) and Kathy 
Conley ED7, (vice--president~ 
Smyth; Kathy .Green, Ass, 
Squire; Roberta. Becher EDS, 
and Pat Siemen, As7; Thomp.. 
son' Susan Malotky, HE71 War-

. ner. 

CPS- An unlisted phone num
ber that appeared in the UCLA 
humor magazine may cause the 
publishers a good deal of trou
ble. 

The number appeared in an 
illustration with a story entitl
ed "A UCLA Primer.u The 
illustration showed a blue
book1 used for taking examina
tions, with a key taped to the 
cover. Under the key was the 
phone number. 

Phoenix To Present Theobald, 
Exponent Of Guaranteed Income 

The PhoeniY. and the United 
Campus Chris ; ;:ln Fellowship 
will present the internationally 
famous British socio-econo
mist, Robert Theobald, Tues
day, at 4:10 p.m. 

Theobald's work on the im
plications of cybernation for the 
societies and economies of 
both rich and poor nations has 
excited controversy and fas
cination wherever he has ap
peared. 

Theobald is the chief expon
ent of the guaranteed annual 
income proposal as an answer 
to political abuse and dehum
anization in overblown welfare 
programs. His publications 
include "The Rich and the 

• 1 • • 11 

Poor/' "The Challenge of' 
Abundance," "Free Man and 
Free Markets," and many ma
gazine articles. A series of 
university community publica
tions called Cam pus Dialog 
are now being published under 
his leadership. 

Theobald was born and rais
ed in India, did graduate work 
at Cambridge and post-grad
uate work at Harvard. In 1957 
he left the Organization for 
European Economic Coopera
tion to devote a major effort 
in studying the American 
socio-economy. 

Faculty and students are 
invited to attend the discussion 
with Theobald at the Phoenix. 
20 Orchard Road. 

The number turned out to be 
real. lt was the unlisted num
l~r th at belonged to a former 
UCLA coed who isn't at all 
impressed with what's heen 
happening s ince the maga;.ine 
came out. 

Her attorneys sa id she had 
to have her phone discon
nected because "readers with 
mischief on their minds" be
gan calling- the number <J t all 
hours of the day and night. 

The nurnbe r was used quite 
inadvertently, the magazine's 
editor, Lawrence Grobe!, 
said. Grobe! said he used tile 
last four digits of his hometown 
number and added a Los An
geles prefix. 

The attorneys say such in
advertent use is not necessar
ily a legal defense, and they 
have a long list of cases to 
substantiate their point. The 
former coed i& impressed with 
that. She may sue, 

i&2?24Wffi 

SENIORS 

GRADUATION AN

NOUNCEMENTS SHOULD 

BE PICKED UP AT THE 

STUDENT CENTER LOB

BY DURING THE LUNCH 

HOURS TODAY. 

c r::;!:ip . The crJmm ittee would 
be a volw;tary organiza
tion which would wo rk Ylith 
the A.A.U.P. in resolving areas 
of confli ct between the au 
ministration and the stu
dent body in an evolutionary 
manner . 

By working through the fa
culty, some of the pressure and 
fear ...-; hich are inherent 
in student-administration con
fli cts would be ass uaged. Fur
thermore, any administration 
fears would be lessened, since 
the group would seek to re
solve problems through 
methods other than mass dem
onstrations. 

Marple Announces 
Senior Weekend 

Plans have been announced 
for Senior Weekend 1966 by 
Dan Marple, BE6, senior class 
pre.:;ident. 

A dance will be held on 
June 11 at the Horseless Car
riage of the Holiday Inn on 
Route 273 in Newark begin
ning at 9 p.m. Class mem
bers may make reservations 
with the restaurant for dinner 
prior to the dance. 

Class members who have 
paid their dues will be ad
mitted to the dance free along 
with their escorts. Others will 
be charged three dollars per 
couple. Dress will be semi
forrrlal. 
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New E~phasis Needed 
Til the past' year, tlie university 1i~s spenfi· 111any 

thousands of dollars and expended much time and energy 
in developing an urban program to inforll_l students. of 
the complexities and problems of the rapidly-changmg 
society in which they find themselves. t<;>~ay. Supported 
by President John A. Perkins, who Imhated the p~o
gram with the purpose of making each stud~nt real~ze 
his responsibility "to be much bett~r ~cqu~mted With 
the urban society of which you will ~n~~Itably be a 
part, the plan was implemented by the DivisiOn <;>f Urban 
Affairs The university's urban program was, m eff~ct, 
the fir~t attempt by any institution of highe~ ed}lcatmn 
to involve an entire undergraduate commumty . m such 
a project. t h" h d 

Spurred also by a Gorham Lane repor w Ic e .. 
_picted the conventiona~i~Y. ·and complacency of the pel:, 
aware student, the Divis~on spo~so~ed .the follmymg,; 
· _ Distribution of copies of SCientific_ American 
and "Life" magazines; •. " . . , 

_ E 52 production and analysis of The Firebugs, 
a play concerned with urban apathy an~ complacency; 

- Lecture on environmental pollution by Luther 
Terry former U. S. surgeon general; 

_ Architect Paul Grillo's discussion of .urban plan-
ning and renewal ; . . 

- AI Capp answering student questions on sex, h:fe, 
and civil rights; . 

-Several trips to New York City and conferences on 
urban topics ; 

-Six copies of "City Life"' kept undergraduates and 
faculty abreast of upcoming events; 

~Speeches by Pulitizer prize-winning novelist Con ... 
stance Green and geographer Edward Ullman; 

- Series of four lectures by former mayor Robert 
Wagner. 

Just how much did the ·Widely heralded and expen
sive urban program actually acc0mplish in its effo~ts 
to hurtle the university - its students, faculty, and 
administrators, into the mainstream of the mid-twent-
ieth century~ . . 

Many of the conferences, lecture senes, and tnps 
were well attended and a general atmosphere of student 
interest pervaded the program. As the climax of the 
first-year urban program for undergraduates, former 
Mayor Wagner's ,lecture series was to .h.elp graduates 
who will live and work in urban commumties, "to under
stand some of the staggering problems which face our 

·' cities." President Perkins dubbed the Wagner )ectures 
as a means of bringing the university " . . · • mto the 
mainstream of life in Delaware and the nation ••• " 
Unfortunately the series turned into a political sideshow 
as Wagner lambasted mayor Lindsay of New York 
City before 40 bored listen.ers. Although . the. ur?an 
program has met with vaned response durmg Its first 
year of existence, a good start has been made and must 
continue l.f the high aspirations of the program are to 
be achieved. 

Although the university has made some progress 
byr means of the urban program this past ye~r· . in i~s 
efforts to orient students toward a modern society, this 
is but a small step in the much greater task of re
moving the stigmatic Victorian a t m o s p h er e 
which doggedly pervades the campus. In the task of 
updating st~dents, the universitr must upd~te its own 
thoughts, ideas, and concepts while encouragmg the for
mation of not only ·a well-knowledgeable student body 
academically, but the education of a whole person. 

Today's student is of little use if he is not awart of 
his surroundings, the events that shape the future, and 
the ;:~.dyantage of his rights as a student and a ~ember 
of the ·~Great Society." 

Harold Taylor, an eminent critic of American edu
cation, aptly summarized this conviction in sayi_ng 
that universities "must shift the center of gravity 
of the university away from a concern for the purely 
academic transmission of information into a greater 
concern for the total education of the student as a per
son and as a citizen." If the urban program ~s to suc
ceed and if the university is to do its rightful duty in 
edudating students, a shift in emphasis and educational 
philosophy..is clearly a necessity. 
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"Will Batman and Robin get out of this one? ••• 

Don't miss tomorrow'~ episode!!" 

Campus Kaleidoscope 

Library Faces Book Shortage 
by ERICH SMITH 

0t(EXEL INSTITUTE OF 
TECHNOLOGY, PHIL. , PA. 

Almost 3500 books are being 
held overdue - by faculty and 
staff members at Drexel, re
ports the Drexel Triangle. The 
Triangle computed an average 
of eight books held out per in
dividual, with some books be
ing out for eight years. 

One member of the physics 
department has 84 books ovel'c 
due. A member of the Elec
trical Engineering Department 
is currently holding out 67. In 
fact, a member of the library 
staff has 125 books, some due 
since 1959. 

The Triangle accused the 
holdouts of adding· the books 
to their personal libraries, 
either intentionally or uninten
tionally ••••• 
WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
CHESTERTOWN, MARYLAND 

Coeds voted last week on a 
proposal to abolish senior 
women's curfews at Washing
ton College. Not all the votes 
have been counted, but cur
rent tabulations show that the 
proposal will win practically 
unanimous acceptance. The 
proposal wm still have to be 
submitted to the college ad
ministration for approval. 

Under the new setup, girls 
with parental perm iss ion would 

Letter To The Editor 

SGA Drops Dress Code 
TO THE EDITOH: 

Frequently in the past years. the Student Government As
sociation Senate has discussed at length the Dress Code Reg
ulations set up, supposedly by that organization. Last May, a 
proposal was sent to the Dean of Students Office submitting for 
approval that weekday lunch dress be changed from school 
clothes to casual dress. 

We, of the SGA Senate, felt that there had been enough in
terest on the part of the student body to warrant such a change, 
es pecially since the code was a "Student Dress Code''. 

Our propos al was rejected with a note by Dean Hocutt,_say
ing, HThe present dress regulations in my opinion are minimal 
and I am not willing to approve a change which further re
laxes these standards." 

The Dress Regulations Committee of the Senate, with the con
sent of that body, having discussed this code and the attitude 
of the Dean of Students Office, both in committee and on the 
Senate floor, would like herein to make it clear to the stu
dents of the university that the regulations are no longer "SGA 
Dress Regulations" but should be considered by all on campus 
an administrative Dress Code, not determined by the students, 
or the Senate. The Senate is hereby divorcing itself from 
any enforcement ot' this code as it stands at this time. 

Signed: 
SGA Senate 

be able to set their own hours 
for returning to the dorms in 
the evenings. A system of keys, 
which would be signed out, is 
also part of the proposal. The 
key system is already in use 
at the University of Pennsyl
vania and the University of 
Kansas ••• 
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY 
BETHLEHEM, PA. 

Four ·Lehigh fraternities 
were "taken" for over $300 
last March, it was announced 
at a meeting of the Lehigh 
IFC last week. A woman nam
ed Jackie Callahan posed as 
a representative of the Na
tional Student Agency, re
newing house subscriptions to 
that organization •• ~ .. 

Misery Is ••• 
Misery is checking into a 

motel room one night with a 
coed and discovering that the 
night clerk is your former high 
school math teacher moonlight
ing because of her dis mal 
salary. 

Misery is discovering that, 
due to a lack of sufficient sleep 
prior to finals, you are one of 
the few students in recorded 
history to receive an ' 'A" for 
a ·course you were not ever 
registered for. 

Misery is receiving an" in
vite" from the House Un
American Activities Com
mittee to appear before them 
at some specified time because 
the subject of your history 
term paper was entitled, "The 
Spanish Inquisition: Its Con
titution to 20th Century Amer
ican Political Institutions." 

---The Colorado Daily 

b 
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The Henpecker 

Rostang, Harlow 
Shine In Comedy 

by MIKE BILLINGSLEY 
Oliver Goldsmith produced 

"She Stoops to Conquer'' for 
English audiences in 1733, 
but his fresh and ingenious 
humor still titillates modern 
playgoers as it did those of 
more than two centuries ago. 

The timeless attraction of 
his comedy can be attribut
ed to his desire to enter
tain, not lecture or point out 
any social evils. "She Stoops 
to Conquer'' has no real mes
sage or moral, rather, it is 
filled with comic devices, 
which have no other purpose 
than make us laugh. 

In the play we are first 
given the situation of an ar
ranged marraige, a theme 
around which many 18th cen
tury comedies were written, 
particularly those produced in 
France. 

Goldsmith, however, gives 
a twist to the standard theme 
by creating a gentleman sui• 
tor (youngM arlow) who freezes 
in his shoes in the pre
sence of well-bred women, 
but is a real mover with the 
barmaids; and an intended 
bride (Miss Hardcaste) who 
possesses the cunning, beauty, 
and determination to over
come the obstacles and get a 
husband. 

The plot is further compli~ 
cated by the addition of another 
couple who are intent on get ... 
ting married, Miss Hard• 
castle's giddy girlfriend,Miss 
Neville, and Marlow's rakish 
campanian, Hastings. 

Their plans are frustrat .. 
ed by Mrs. Hardcastle, who 
has long planned to marry 
Miss Neville off to her son 
by a previous marriage, Tony 
L urn pkin, to keep Miss Ne• 
ville's jewel collection with"' 
in the family. 

Tony, who really doesn't 
want to marry his cousin, 
was responsible for deceiv
ing Marlow into thinking that 
Mr. Hardcastle's home was an 
inn, and that the venerable 
old gentleman was the inn .. 
keeper. 

The play is successfully 
and happily concluded when 
Miss Hardcastle stoops to 
conquer by posing as a bar .. 
maid in her father's "inn," 
and overcomes the shyness of 
her previously reluctant sui-
tor. 

Hastings and Miss Neville 
are assisted in their mar
riage plans by the chic-

anery of Tony Lumpkin, who 
succeeds in completely stupify
ing his mother, to his en
joyment and her chagrin, 
despite some momentary set
backs because of the bumb
ling Marlowa 

This time-tested play was 
then put into the able hands of 
our E-52 University Theatre, 
who, under the direction of 
Brooks McNamara, succeeded 
last week-end in producing the · 
play in a style very similar 
to the original 1733 version. 

The stag~ was rebuilt to re-
present one of that century, 
the costumes were of the 
period, elegant and beautifully 
styled from exquisite brocades 
and velvets, and the musical 
accompaniament was by the 
Brandywine Recorder Con
sort, playing music from the 
period. 

The cast was particularly 
accomplished, in most cases 
creatively interpreting the 
lines for the best comic ef
fort. Most apt in this individual 
touch was Jerry Schwartz, who 
created out of the role of 
Tony Lumpkin a spoiled and 
mischievous brat of twenty~ 
one who charmed the entire 
audience. 

Equally delightful was 
Jeanne Rostaing, who, as the 
vivacious young Miss Hard· 
castle, wormed her way into 
the heart of Young Marlow, 
and sldllfully played both 
gentlewoman and a flirting 
barmaid. 

Bill Harlow did an excel~ 
lent job in his role as the 
sometimes reserved, some
times impetuous, and often de
c ei ved Marlow; and he was 
ably supported by Mike Burns, 
as Hastings, who sometimes 
outdid him when it came to 
maldng advances to the women. 

Diane Civita was sufficiently 
brainless as the attractively 
wealthy Miss Neville, and Ken 
McCullough did an extremely 
fine job in the role of the 
frustrated· Mr. Hardcastle • 
Joyce Ec khard, who played the 
part of Mrs. Hardcastle, con
veyedthewoman's social pre-

tentiousness and aspirations 
easily, but in some instances 
her lines . were unclear and 
poorly projected. 

Although the audience was 
slow to catch the laughs, 
the play was an overall suc
cess, and I commend E-52 
for its fine rendition of this 
classic Goldsmith farce. 

Swinton Speaks On Asia 
by MIKE McCRANN 

While some watched the 
agonies portrayed in' ' All Quiet 
On the Western Front," Stan 
Swinton, just back from the 
"snarls of riflery" in Viet
nam, related to an audience 
of 50 last Friday what Viet
nam and South East Asia are 
like today. 

Swinton, who is as s istant 
general manager and vice
president of the Associa
ted Press, spoke not of 
the diplomatic an:1 moral as 
pects of the war in Asia , but of 
the atmosphere generated by 
the war and its effects on 
the people of the entire 
Asian area. 

There has not been much 
progress toward peaceful set
tlement in 20 years, said 

Swinton, as he told of being 
fired on by different enemy or
ganizations in the same town 
in Vietnam in 1946 and then in 
1966. The Vietnamese seem 
to have accepted conflict as 
a permanent condition, he 
related. 

The American soldier, 
plagued by jungle, dust, and 
disease, has a "high morale 
and s ense of mission,' ' said 
Swin-ton; "they are involved and 
many volunteer for a second 
tour of duty." The ground 
trooper is more educated 
and skilled than American 
soldiers in the Second world 
war. 

The language barrier is one 
of the most difficult prob-
lems faced by Am·ericans in 

Vietnam, said Swinton. Few of
ficers speak the tonal language 
and mosi of the.language gap is 
bridged by the Vietnamese. 

Concerning the future of 
the Vietnam conflict, Swin
ton felt that any negotiations 
would have to include the 
National Liberation Front 
for they represent the larg
est power block. Swinton ex
pects nine more months to a 
year of escalation before any 
reply comes from Hanoi re
garding the many peace feel
ers sent to them by the United 
States. 

Swinton said that it is hard 
to believe that there could 
be an effective election in 
Vietnam because of lack of 
control over the many poli
tical factions involved. 

WHYY Analyzes Success, 
Failure Of Urban Renewal 

Another topic discussed by 
Swinton was the general pic
ture and feeling in South 
East Asia including Indonesia, 
Japan and China. He expressed 
the opinion that Japan would be
come a leader in Asian poli
tics, willfully or not, because 
of her economic might. Fur
ther, Swinton believes that 
many Asians feel that any 
possible final solutions to the 
problems of Asia must be 
found by the countries involv
ed without the intrusion of 

An examination of the con-
. flicting facts and theories about 

urban renewal projects span
ning the United States will be 
featured on Channel 12,s tc Re
gional Report'J Wednesday eve
ning• at 9 p.m. 

First-hand accounts of the 
successes and failures of wide
spread urban renewal projects 
fo'cus on one critical issue: 
is the urban renewal project 
solution tantamount to putting 
off top.level .city planning for 
another decade? 

Featured during this one-
hour program will be a report 
on a successful west coast 
integrated housing project in 
San Francisco; analysis of the 
effects of the 'cGolden Tri ... 
angle'' redevelopment efforts 
in Pittsburg, Pa,.; the results 
of efforts to halt the blight of 
an influx of lower class cit ... 
izens in the integrated Hyde 
Park Kenwood Community 
Project on Chicago's south 
side; and a report from Grand 
Junction, Colorado, where 
townspeople refused federal 
aid and accomplished urban rea 
newal by themselves,. 

Among those appearing dur
ing this Channel 12 look at 
American city planning are 
Alan Otten ofWashington.?DoC., 

'Neath the 
Arches 

ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
Pinning - : 
Trinka Reddie, ED8, to 

Thomas Ellwanger, GS. 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
Pinning: 
Bonnie Breisch, AS7, to 

Robert Fersch, EG6. 

ALSO ON CAMPUS 
Pinning: 
Gaie Lea Anderson, HE9, 

to Cadet Ralph ArtiglieJ;'e, US 
Military Academy, west Point, 
N.Y. 

Engagement: 
Miss ·Georgia M. Lomicky, 

ED9, to Joseph F. Keins, Do
ver. 

who interviews outgc>ing Com .. 
missioner of the Urban Renewal 
Administration, William L. 
Slayton, and Robert Wood~ new 
Undersecretary of the DepariP 
ment of Housing and UrbanDea 
velopmento 

"Regional Report: Renewing 
Our Cities, will be rebroad ... 
cast on Channel 12, WHYY ... TV,. 
Thursday afternool). 4 p,.m. 

the United States or Russia. 
In other words, "Asia for the 
Asians." 

"Murray's Toggery" 

Student Discount 
10% Discount 

Effective Immediately for All Studeats 

of the University of Delaware on all -Pur
chase::: - clothes, shoes, haberdashery 
dnd all other items, including formal wear 
to Hire for all occassions. 

Come in and look around 
Get Acquainted 

~·AT" 

Murray's Toggery 
146 E. Main St. 

Newark, Del. 

Serving the College-man For Over 
18 Years 

Ask about our Convenient Student 
Charge Accounts 

Mote: All ,.iciMI••• •••t .. ••c_,.., .. ~ • 
...-t U. ef Del .. s..leat I. D. ~ 

CM-·T••• .... Ie) 
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Students In Latin America Strike 
COLLEGIATE 

PRESS SERVICE 
In the past three weeks a 

strike by 7,000 students closed 
the National Unive rsity ofMex
ico and most of the othe r edu
cational institutions in Mex
ico City. 

This student r evolt has been 
treated by the Mexi can press 
as everything from an ersatz 
panty raid to an international 
communist cons piracy. It has 
been treated hardly at all 
by journalists in this country. 

A history of the strike may 
shed s ome light on it s 
nature. 

Alm ost two months ago, a law 
school dean at the National 
trniversity announced that no 
more make-up tests would be 
given to suspended students. A 
number of those affected by 
the decision as ked to use the 
school's auditorium to de
nounce law school Dean Cesar . 
Sepulveda. When they were 
turned down. they reacted lly 
handing out leaflets protesti:lg 
the denial. 

Sepulveda charged that the 
leaflets were undermining his 
authority, and he suspended 
students for distributing this 
:'subversive propaganda." The 
press , interpreted "sub
versive'' to mean "commu
nist," and so the red label im
mediately became attacherl to 
the disgruntled students. 

ACCOlJN'riNC 

MAJORS 

The 

AUDIT DIVISION 

of the 
Internal Revenue Service 

seeks 
men and women 

as 

INTERNAL REVENUE 
AGENTS 

for 
interesting, challenging 
and rewarding- assign
ments in the tax field. 

Basic requirements 
include: 

-college degree 
-aptitude for l'esearch 
-accounting major 

It you have what it tak
es to be an INTERNAL 
REVENUE AGENT and 
yoa want to assume 
responsibiHties in your 
Nation's ·Interest, please 
eontact the Placement 
Offiee or write to: 

Mr. Wesley S. Bowers 
P.O. BOX 28 

~ ....... 

s ension among student leaders 
and reluctance to lose more 
clas s time. (Law students may 
surrender a full semester of 
credit,) Yet, strike leaders in-

sist that they will maintain pos
session of the school's build
ings until a new rector is named 
and they are assured reforms 
will be Instituted. 

Approxi mately 2,000 of the 
unive rsity' s 7,000 law students 
launched a s trike in reactionto 
the sus pensions. Theytookover 
the law building, barring the 
doors with stacks of chairs and 
barbed wire, and hijacked city 
buses . 

Violence raged in the univer
sity area for three days, but 
relative calm was r estored by 
the weekend as the students 
settled down to guarding their 
captured buildings. 

FRENCH·ENGLISH SOCIETY AND TRAVEL ASSOCIA· 

TION is again organizing Junior year abroad and graduate 

st•Jdies at the Sorbonne : tot a l cost entire school year $1235. 

Offe r guarantees : round trip flight New York -Paris, 

UNIVERSITY 
OF DELAWARE 

CLASS RINGS 
FOR M.EN . departing Oct . 66 returns June 67 -- Modern apartment, 

2 meal s daily plus unive rsity fees, 

DINNER RINGS 
FOR WOMEN 

Striking students have com
posed only about 12 per cent of 
the massive s tudent body at 
the National Unive rsity. Nato 
urally. a great number of non
s triking students are anxious to 
return to s chool while another 
portion of the easy-going stu
dent population shrugs off the 
delay in its education with a 
casual, "No importa.'' 

1\.oddorps,·agcn :>i:\. 1\.lintcn. Swcrfen 

YOUR DEALER 

CENTER BARBER SHOP 

Jrif~~~. Some Mexico City news-
papers are predicting that the 
strike will die because of dis~ 

10 EXPERT BARBERS- NO WAITIN·G 
Newark Shopping Center 

737-9853 

Launch an Exciting Career as an 

Intelligence 
Specialist 
Comprehensive Career Development Plan for College Graduates Helps You Grow 
Swiftly into Positions of Responsibility and Exceptional Challenge. 

Tire Defense lntdligcnn; :\gencv (DL\) is a 
urrique. irrdeperrdent organization sen·.ing diYerse in
tell igcrrt 'L" recpriremerr ts of Lite Department of Defense. 
\\.c ~ rrc ~rdi, · c irr rn ~ trt\ · areas directk or irrdirectlv 
reLrted to natiorr ~ rl sc~· urit,· ... arral~· zirrg rwt onl~· 
purch· rrrilit ~ rr~ · corrditiorrs : trcrtds ~~rrd forces. bu.t 
al :-. c1 pntirrcrrl lT IIIIorrriL". soci ~ rl. cultural. physical. 
~ L· o :c; r;rplric ;rrrd sc icrrtilic l'ador:-.. 

Lrclr \t' ~ rr \\c seck IJUt qualilicd indi,·iduals for 
1>1.\ ":--. crrtn kn·l Crrcn Den·lopnrcnt Plarr. This is 
;r pn•:..::r.1 111 d cs i :~! rcd hotlr tu equip you for a responsi
ble ;11rd cl, ~ rllcrr ;..:: in;..:: pcrrnarrcnt career position, and 
ctralllc '"'' to complete mo l-i t or all requirements for 
;111 ath ~ tlr c c.d dc :..:; rce. 

1966-67 DIA College Program 
for BA/BS, MA/MS Graduates in 

Area Studi es 
China 
Far East 
Latin Am erica 
South east Asia 
USSR 

Chemistry 
Civil Engin eering 
Computer Sc ience 
Economics 
Electronic Engineering 
Forestry 
Geography 

Geology 
Library Sci ence 
Math ematics (majors, minors) 
Meteorology 
Nucl ear Physics 
Pedolog y 
Photogrammetry 
Photo- I nterpretatior) 
Physics 
Public Health 
Structural Engineering 
Transportation 
Urban Planning 

.\:-. i:-. n ·ick11t from tltc li~t abo,·c. tltere arc career 
opport_1111itio i11 lllatl\ licids ;11ul di~t'iplirrcs at Dl:\. 
Ynur saLrr· ~ · ~ rl l'nlr~ · irrt11 tltL' ( :arccr lkn·loprrrcnt 
l'l.rrr 'ariL·"· dL'I'l' lllkrJt upnrr vnur degn:e lc,·d and 
:..:;radcs.lutt ;til partil·iparrts f;,llnw l'~serrtially tltc same 
prn~rarn. 

THREE-MONTH ORIENTATION COURSE 
.\11 colle~e ).!;raduate .recruits attend a three-month 

Intelligence Orientation Course. Its ol~jecti\·es are to 
orient tire trainee to the Department of Defense gen
erally and the Defense Intellij.!;ence Aj.!;ency specifi
calh . with particular emphasis on the role of ci\·ilian 
analysts in the military intelligence community. 

Followin~ completion of this course, trainees are 
assij.!;ned to substantiYe areas of work related to their 
disciplines. At the beginning of the second year, you 
will be selected ftfr a specific assij.!;nment leacli,-tg to a 
po~ition as permanent member of the work force. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
.-\11 trainees are eligible for educational programs 

leading to acl\"anced de~rees. These opportunities
plus many additional training opportunities-may 
be prO\·ided either during or after normal working 
ltours (or both). 

You will find tltat tlte ath-anta).!;eS of a career at 01:\ 
~rre many and \·aried, including the liberal frin).!;e 
herrclits associated with Federal employment. Our 
locations (tlte Pentagon and nearby .-\rlin).!;ton, Va.) 
afli,rd your choice of city. suburban or country livin).!; 
... and a wealth of recreational, cultural, historical 
and educational attractions are within a few min
utes ~ driYe. 

:\nd hy no means least, you will derin: much satis
faction from con tributin).!; personally to the achieve
rnent of \·ital national objectives. 

VISIT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW 
. . . for furtlu.:r information ;tbout DIA career oppor
tunities. You may write DI:\ headquarters for addi
tional literature. ~ote: .-\II appliquats must be U.S. 
citizens, sul~ject lo thorou).!;lt h;u.:kj.!;round in<JUiry and 
physi'-·al examination. 

DEF~NSE INTELLIG:ENCE AGENCY 
ci,·ili;m J·~rsouud J)i,·isiou. llcHIIII :ZE:tN. J•c:uta)l;oll, \\"ashiu~tc;u, u. c. 20301 • .-\u equal U()purtuuity employer ~lkF 
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Stark Realism Typifies Movie 
by CAROLYN M. THOMAS 

. real. Tne realism is so stark selves 
It has been a really long tlme that rna f th ·11 · 
· f th d · ny 0 e scenes Wl Special m1:! ntion must be 

smce one 0 e goo names of seem quite brutal , the identi-
the past h~;d .a r.o~e th

1

a
1

t .w~s fication is that great. made, however, of: Hardy Kru-
m~re t~a~ s1gmflcant ; lt ls Not all of this is identifica- ger who is the German import 
qUlte f1tt1ng that the man to that makes himself quite well 
break the trend is James tion ; many of the scenes are loathed by everyone: Christian 

stark with little attempt made Marquand, from France , who Stewart, who has been rerun t 
o pretty- up or gloss over may find that he has a large for so long that his absences 

the more llnaturalistic'' future in American films: and 
take awhile to get use to. events . Everything is present-

The vehicle that Stewart uses ed in sim::>le terms and this Ernest Borgnine who plays one 
of the most interesting second
ary parts - that of a half craz
ed driller. 

to recapture a place on the could be one of the main rea-
screen is liThe Flight of the sons for its effectiveness. 
Phoenix", a title that is not Jam.es Stewart is not the only 
only apropos but so true that one one that makes an excited reac-
would be hard pressed to find 

The general feeling that one 
gets on seeing this ·film is that 
everything goes together so 
well that there 1s nothmg that 
could be done to improve it. The 
reason for this coultl be the 

another title. 
When 11The Flight of the 

Phoenix" has finally made its 
full impact, the first conclu
sion is that it is an adventure 
story. But then comes the 
feeling that maybe it is too 
good to be so labelled, be
cause this film is good. So 
good that one is swept away 
in the swirling sandstorms, 
and driven to desp2ration by 
the bla zing sun : in short it is 

James. Stewurt pi ays the 
lead in ''' The Flight of the 

Phoenix , ·'? now at the State 
Theater . 

tion occur in the audience: 
everyone does more than play a 
role, the acting is so good to be 
alm:)st unbelievable. To nwn
tion them all would lead to a 
length to surpass the length of 
the film and really, you deserve 
the chance to see fur your-

story that the film is taken 
from or it could be the way that 
it is done . 

TAYLOR AUTO SUPPLY 
Delaware's La~gest 

Authorized Honda Dealer 
Specializing on Honda 

Sales, Service, Parts & Accessories 

1201 French St . , Wilminatpn 

OL 8-7525 

Open 8- 8 Daily 

8-1 Saturdays 

FREE 
1 Day Shuttle delivery . for oil 

Honda Service to ond from our Wilmington store at : 

409 E Cleveland Ave . 

Newark 368-2548 

COLLEGE MEN 
FOR 

SUMMER WORK 
R. C . I. to engage limited number of students for Spring and Summer work 
assisting manager of new products division. Students will be making out" 
side interviews, and therefore, must be personable with pleasant speab 
ing voice and prese,t a business~ like appearance . 

Over- and above weekly pay check 
compete with fellow students for 

$15,000 IN SCHOLARSHIPS 
FROM 

$200. to $3,000. 
36 BERMUDA VA CATIONS 

Last year our better students earned $170.00 per week average. Due to 
conditions in our industry, averages this year will be .even higher . 

This will be our sixth successful relationship 
· with the -students of U.- of D. 

CALL NOW FOR FUTURE APPOINTMENT 

M~. LYONS, PHILA.~ PA~ MA 7-4289 
IJrenton, N.J . area s.tudents call Philo. number for location of office near est you . 

-$115.00 ·PER:; W ,EEK GI.W.AJIANTEED · SAL~RY: 
.. _.• '. ,. .~ .. • . ... .. .. f ' • ... 1 J , .. • / 

To those accepted after •in'itial thr.re day indoctrinati-on ttaining period~ ··-

..... ~ ~ ...... ,. .......... . 

CASH FOR YOUR 
USED BOOKS 

June 2 & 3 • 9 A.M. To 5 P.M. 
June 4 -t9. A.M. To 1 P.M. 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
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Buffalo Students Rap Draft Test · SLIDE Hl'LEHS OF THE \\'OHLD ( :NJTE! 
You have nothing to lose but ··· you can jo in the IMAD 
Club. Membership now open. Life-time "professional" 
membership card with beautiful, gold-plated, hand 
polished slide rule tie -clasp. (Engraved calibrations and 
numerals). 

<..: Ps-- In the mids t of resol u
tions, picketing and a 44-hour 
sit-in in front ofthepresiderit' s 
office at the State University 
of New York at Buffalo (SUN
YAB), students have now de
m anded the right to participate 
in all unive rsity decisions. 

It all began two weeks ago 
when students protested the 
holding of the upcoming se
lective Service examinations 
on the Buffalo cam pus. The 
same exam is being given at 
colleges and universities 
throughout the country in the 
next two months to help de
termine student deferments 
from the draft. 

A 15-m ember student-faculty 
group demanded that SUNYAB 
Pres ident Clifford c. Furnas 
either refuse to provide uni
versity facilities or issue a 
disclaimer of university sur>
port for the exam. From there 
the scenario reads as follows; 

--Early last week President 
Furnas told the group in a 
private sess ion that he would 
not do anything regarding the 
exam and would not speak at 
a public meeting concerning the 
issue. 

--At this point the student
faculty group, already burgeon
ing in spite of the fact that 
final examinations begin at 
SUNYAB this week, began their 
44-hour sit-in outside of Pres
ident Furnas' office--20-70 
students were in front of his 
door at all times, although 
they did not obstruct entrance 
or exit. · 
--In the middle of the sit

in the faculty executive com-

--T.,p-~ 

~:N CACr:- ·\ BLES 
C u for 

CL.Aeaeeua •••~ to eoo 

"" tnt *ice of ..... ... 
~ ............. . 
lfl~ ... .., .... . . .. 
.._.If I,.., c.tlf ..... , ... ,....,,...... .................... 
BROWN ·a SON 

Jewelen 
71t m.. St. .. 

WILIIING'ION,DBL 
111-3111 -------

mittee of the College of Arts 
and Sciences provided indirect 
support for the protes t (now 
named "The Movement") by 
pass ing a resolution declar
ing that "Academic grades 
should not be used for any 
non-academic purposes," such 
as providing draft boards with 
information about students. 

~-Not to be outdone, the 
AAUP quicldy called its own 
meeting (some members later 
protes ted they weren't inform
ed of the session) at which they 
supported both i:he Arts and 
Sciences faculty and "The 
Movement." 

--The student senate also 
entered the picture, again 
reques ting the president to 

attend a public meeting-
theirs . He s ent two aides in
stead·, one of whom declared 
that the holding of the draft 
test was "a closed matter.'' 

--"The Movement" "stood 
uP'' the next morning, leav-
ing the presidents office with 
a call for a public forum that 
night, and again requesting 
President Furnas to appear; 

--The forum· attracted 800.. 
1,000 people. The presi-
dent wasn't among them. 

Decorative and useful. Has that fine jewelry look. Nicely 
boxed conversation piece, 

Only $ 1 .on ppd. 

CtSTOMCRAFT CHEATIO:\S 
P. 0. Box 1 1 1 1. Dept. 'i77T. 

Pro\'iclenc.:e. Rhode Is land 0~90 1 

SUMMER CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES 
If you are an outgoing person with broad campus contacts, you may be eligible 
to earn seve~al hundred dollars during your free hours this summer . as a college 
rep for a un1que computerodating service. Write full particulars, including your 
summer address, to Col lege Manager, Rm. 1112 381 Park Avenue South N y C 
10010. 1 

I t • •t 

CORONEl'S lRE WA 'I 

W\llt SlRA\GRli'H S. 

. t 
i 

JOIN THE O_ODGE REBELLION 
Coronet scores high in any class. 

Art . .. Coronet's beautiful lines and graceful 
styling draw looks everywhere you drive. Math ... 
take the 383 cu. in. V8, add four-on-the-floor, and 
you've got the swingin'est car on campus. History 
... Coronet's a success story of record-breaking sales. 

Speech . .. Coronet says a lot about you even when 
it's st~nding still. Then comes Logic . .. Coronet's 
low pnce makes sense to just about any budget. 

How about you? Like to make the grade? Enroll at 
your Dodge dealer's now. As Pam points out the 
Dodge Rebellion wants you. ' 

DODGE DIVISION 4~., CHRYSLER 
~ MOTORS CORPORATION 
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~elective Service, SDS Pass Out Exams 
PAGE 9 

·Bing's Bal(ery 
A. CAKE Students Brave Picket Lines To Take Tests FOR ANY OcCA~IO~ 

253 E. Main St. 
CPS- Nearly 4001000 stu

dents took the first of four Se
lective service Qualifying 
Tests Saturday amidst new 
demons trations and protests 
over the draft system and the 
war in Vietnam. 

The students are part of more 
than a mill ion expected to take 
the test before the end of June. 
The test scores will be sent to 
local draft boards although the 
boards are not compelled to use 
them. 

Draft officials have said that 
an undergraduate should 
answer 70 of the 150 test ques ... 
lions correctly _in order to 
qualify for a deferment. The 
cut-off score for a graduate 
student is 80. 

The test will be given again 
tomorrow and June 3 and 24. 
Registration is closed for the 
two remaining regular test 
dates, but applications are 
still open for June 24. 

Many of the students who 
were tested Saturday had to 
pass through picket lines to 

the test sites. 
Many of the lines were man

ned by members of the Students 
a Democratic Society as 

the organization carried out 
plans to picket more of the 

00 test centers and distribute 
its "anti-draft test." The test 
took the form of a current 

quiz on he war Jn Viet
nam. 

The weekend also brought a 
voice to the ranks of thos.e 

t the test. New York's 
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy said 
on a New York television pro

that he has '' serious 
rvations" about the use of 

of deter-

Kennedy also voiced oppos
to the use of a student's 

scholas tic standing as a cri
terion for deferment. 

"I think one of the gravest 
problems about the draft at 
the present time is that those 
who are in the lower economic 

Just 
received 

The JoyeJiest, 

most sheer 

SUMMER 
COTTONS 

you ever 

saw! 

Junior • Misses 
$9-$13·:·::. ' 

----YCRONII 
Fuhion• 

MAIN ST.- NEWARK 

groups are the ones being call
ed on" because they cannot 
afford to attend universities, 
he said. 

Kennedy also defended those 
who protest against the draft, 
saying, "I do think we are in a 
dangerous stage on the draft 
when we're making a decision 
regarding the draft based on an 
individual's grades in a par
ticular school, so I think that 
the students who • are raising 
the question about that have 

Who Is 
John Galt? 

a very legitim ate point 
make." 

to 

Dr. Albert Bowker, chancel
lor of the City University of 
New York, also went on rec
ord opposing the use of class 
standings, saying it "puts all 

Factory 
Authorized 

Servi~e 

BRAD'S 

kinds or irrelevant pressures 
on students and faculty." · 

The largest single demon
stratton against use of class 
standings in relation to the 
draft was a 54-hour sit-in at 
the University of Chicagq. 

HONDA 
:Aost Models Available 

CYCLE 
SHOP 

FAC·TO!IY TRAINED MECHANIC$ 
6 r.ULES EAS r OF NEWARK Ott RT. 11 & 308 

834-4512 

Phone EN ~!226 

fii,OOO.OO 
POETRY 
~ONTEST 

Open !o ALL poets 

Send name and address with 10¢ for 
brochure of rules and prizes : 

THE PROMETHEAN LAMP 
2174 34th St., Sacramento, Calif. 

DEPT. tf 

"Let's unplug the computer, boys! 

A lot of people believe that someday 
computers will do all their thinking 
for them. 

Well, a funny thing is going to 
happen on the way to the future: 

You're going to have to think 
harder and longer than ever. 

Start thinking!" 

Computers can't dream up things 
like Picturephone service, Telstar® 
satellite, and some of the other 
advances in communications we 
have made. Of course, we depended 
on computers to solve some•of the 
problems connected with their 
development. But computers need 
absolutely clear and thorough 
instructions, which means a new and 
tougher discipline on the 
human intelligence. 

And it will take more than a computer 
to create a-pocket phone ~he size 
of a matchbook, let's say ... or find 

a practical way to lock a door or turn 
off an oven by remote telephone 
control, or to make possible some of 
the other things we'll have someday. 

It takes individuals ... perhaps you 
could be one ... launching new 
ideas, prop.osing innovations 

.and dreaming dreams. 

And someday, we're going to have to 
find a way to dial locations in space. 

Makes you think. 
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Former Chem. Engineering Chairman Heads West 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Dr. Pigord has written num
erous texts and articles in 
t~e field. Jack A. Gerster suc
ceeded Pigford as chairman of 
the university's chemical en
gineering department in Jan
uary. 

Commenting on the Uni
versity of Delaware, Dr. Pig
ford called it a "fine place 
to be," and said that he 
would particularly miss "fac
ulty friends and student ad
visees.'' Dr. Pigford said 
that he would be returning 
to the university in a visiting 
capacity and would remain 
as a consultant to DuPor.t. 

In a recent report on chem
ical engineering by the Amer
ican Council on Educa
tion, California ranked · just 
above the University of 
Delaware. The study was 
based on academic chemical 
engineers who were as ked 
their opinions on the effective
ness of the graduate program 
and quality of . graduate 
faculty. Delaware ranked fifth 

in effectiveness of program ana 
sixth in quality of faculty. 
California was fourth in 
effectiveness and fifth in 
faculty. Wisconsin was first in 
both categories. 

Receiving his Ph. D from 
Illinois, Dr. Pigford joined 
the university faculty inl947. 
Comparing the war veterans 
of the late 1940's to .todays 
students, Pigford said that the 
veterans were married stu
dents in a hurry to get things 
accomplished. All were ser
ious students. 

Today's best students are 
just as good if not better 

Deluxe Candy 
Shop, Inc. 

41 E. MAIN ST. 
OtMn 7:30 am. Close 11 :30 pm 

l!n•akfasf & Lunc·ht•uns 
••In tt c•rs 

than previous classes and the 
curriculum is probably bet
ter. The chemical engineer
ing curriculum is designed 
to give freshman more in
sight into the chemical en
gineering profession so that 
the students know what lies 
ahead and do not have to accept 
everything "on a . great deal 
of faith." 

Dt. Pigford noted that stu
dent attitudes and ideas have 
changed. With the increased 
academic work loads, es
pecially in the freshman 

Largest Selection 
of 

Fabrics anywhere 

FABRICS 

NOW 1\RRIVING 

' a.nnemann6 
13& E. MAII'ST. 

· .. _'. SL·ACKS, J.EANS aniWALK SHORTS 

YOUR BEST 
DRESS · S·LACKS 
at the cost of Casual Slacks! 

t · '··:··, ·, 'with · · 
• '. ' I J.' • ,"':I ;· • '~ • ,~ ' ' ~ ~· • •: •'' ·· FaraPr·ess® I . • ·V- ,: .. :' ;. '-; ~· ~·. 

,,.., .:: t: ' --~~ .- ~-~... !:• ~~ 
·~{1 \-". ' t 

NEVER. N'EED IRONING :;! :: 

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. e EL PASO, TEXAS 
·- .. -.. . -;· ~ •· ~: :·:,,;-·:-:. :\~:·:·"ij'>.::~: .' '·:~· . 
... .,t ~'. -. ~.$·~Jj.·\ ....... ·:.:,::. ~~ :. ~ 

.ana s years 
may not have had a better 
educational effect), students 
often do not have time for 

worthwhile activities that 
make undergraduate educa
tion e!liovable he concluded, 

Get 
closer 

with a 
HONDA 

Closer. to cl~ss~ . Closet to the fraternity house. 
And a lot closer tp the oppc;>site sex. Honda 
offers you all these advantages plus economy: 
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably 
IQ,w: \tfht~~P,t= ioi.r( th~~- cr.qwd.? · · ;~ .. · , 

: ,~~ b. ·'" .. ~ ~ ·, -: .~ .: 1~ :~-: r:~. . ) 
Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc. 

Oepartmen~ C·4, Box 50, Gardena, California@ 1966 AHM 
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Campus MD To Serve On Council University Band Directors 
Prepare For Autumn Season Health Association Elects Keppel 

Gordon Keppe l, director of students . Its membe r ship in-R. King and David c. 
Blackinton directors of the 
univers ity marching band,have 
prepared a new pregam e e~ 
trance and s how and have chart. 
ed three of the four original 
shows which will be performed 
by the band next fall. 

" The biggest job of the 
moment~' 1 s aid King,• is the 
recruitment of players for next 
year's band. Letters have been 
sent to over 100 high school 
band directors asking foreval
uations of incoming freshmen 
who have had band experl .. 
enceo From these recomemn
dations, King and Blacldngton 
will select those who they feel 
will make a contribution to 
the total band prog;:a .· , at the 

SDS-
(Continued from Page I) 

organization in order to help 
those people left out of 
the general prosperity. 

According to Seymour SDS 
is a means of allowing poli
tical dissent to express it
self while keeping away from 
ideology and avoiding sug
gesting highly specific policies 
for solving p.roblems. 

ACTUAL PROJECTS 

Actual projects are also 
being planned by the organiza
tion. "In order to show 
holes in the present democratic 
system vital student interest 
must be p~esent or develop
ed," stated Seymour. 

The organization is also 
planning ' to hold a seminar 
on radical politics during the 
summer. According to Dr. 
6t~ssler this discussion will 
be informal and completely 
voluntary. 

univers ity. 
An equal effort is being made 

at this time to see if there are 
members of the present stu
dent body who wish to be con ... 
sidered for band work next year. 
In years past incoming freslro 
men have indicated that they 
wished to get their "feet on 
the ground" before taldng on 
the extra duties of band, cho:r
us, dramatics and the like. 

The opportunity for these 
people to join these organiza,.. 
tions is now being offered. If 
any sophomore or junior is ino
terested in band work for next 
year he should make his wishes 
known to King before exam
inations begin. 

the Stude nt Health Center at eludes r epresentatives from 
the unive1 sity, has been elected more than 500 highe r educa-
to the governing council of the tiona! institutions . 
American College Health As- Dr. Keppel, a native of 
sociation. Montrose, New York. r e-

New officers and council cei ved his A. B. degree from 
members we re chosen May 6, in 
meetings held at the Univer 
s ity of Califor nia , San Diego. 

The installation took place at 
the closing session ofthe three 
day meeting involving 600 uni
versity physicans, . health ad
ministrators and related of
ficials . The ACHA1 founde d in 
1920, is concerned with the 
physical and mental health of 
nearly six million U.S. college 

Princeton Unive rsity in 1936. 
He also attended Cambridge 
Unive rsity in England where he 
received a B.A. degr ee . His 
M. D. degree was awarded by 
the Columbia College of Phy
siciaos and Surgeons in 1941. 

He served as a battalion 
surgeon with the U.S. Army 
during World War II, attain
ing the rank of major and re
cieved the Bronze Star. Pr ior 
to his appointment to the uni-

the longer yourhau· tne more you need ShortCut··~ 

Why?Because loh~hairneeds morebody. .. more 
manageabi lity. .. mof-econtrof ... And ShortCCit.··· 
Q.ivesyou the mcst.Trylt! ... and watd-\everything 
§w ing1rtto line ... ShortCut Hair Groorn by-
OidSpce.:tLJbe or )ar,tr oz. ·01!y5V<{. 

Clip This Valuable Coupon 
Summertime is the time for leisurely readingQ~~ 

and now is the time to make your selections! 

When presented to Bookstore Cashier at time of purch~se, this coupon entitles the 
holder to 25% discount off list prices of all . nonrequired paperbounds and hardbounds. 
Only one coupon may be applied on each purchase. 

Offer ends at close of business May 31st 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

versity staff, he se rved four 
Years as physician ~t William 
and Mary College. 

tompliments 
of 

NEWARK LUMBER 
COJ\IPANY 

COLLEGE 
MEN 

SUMMER 
JOBS 

Fulltime 
Work This 

·summer 
Ji'U'TEEN - ~ 1,000.00 . 
CASH SCHOLARSHIPS 

EARN IN EXCESS 
OF $1 :ttOO 

PER WEEK. 

Travel To 
Resort Areas 

PLENTY OF Tl ME FOR 
BOATING, S\VIMJ\IING 
AND GOLF. 

" 'JN ALL EXPENSE 
PAID TRIP TO RO!\JE, 
ITALY. 

Basi(· Requirements 
1) MUST BE OVER 1 ~ 

:years of a_g·e. 
2) Six months of t·olleg·e. 
:~) Neat appearan(·e. 

Those s t uden(s who qual
ify may continue their 
associ. t.ion with us next 
semester on a pal'( time 
basis. 

Interviews hy Hl)point
ment only 

Call Mr. Cook 
Philadelphia -

215-.Ki fi-0260 

\Vilming-(on -
302-655-3026 

Camden-
609- \Vo 't-5~59 

Harrisburg -
.717-23X-0761 

Students from the fol
lowing . cities call . the 
Philadelphia number· for 
appointment in those 
cities:. 

WilkeR-Barre, Scran
ton. Easton; Allentown, 
York. Lanca..~ter. Read
ing and Willow (;rove in· 
Penna. Atlantic City and 
Vineland in N. J. 
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Library Displays Bibles, 

Including Oldest In World 
ed a standard Bible of the 

Ponders Pot, LSD 
Discussing the extent of the have involved lots of as m 

(Continued from Page 1) problem, Levine stated, that sixteen pounds of marl 
result from the expectatwns a minim urn of 2500 cig- Levine also stressed that a 

Pane 
'Jf the user. arettes can be made from at the problem is much li 

The panelists described one pound of m arUuana. He a look at an iceberg - ni 
some of Ute effects of lak- went on to announce that percent of it is below A page from the Gutenberg 

Bible of the middle 15th cen
tury is included in a Bible 
display at Morris Library 
through early June. 

Rom an Catholic Church. is also 
on display, as is a 1616 edit• 
ion of Martin Luther's trans• 

ing LSD. Effects include a recent cases in Philadelphia surface. 
drop in blood pressure, sway- .-----------• ·, 
ing and lightheadedness. Sub- The Y A R N S 

Occasion for the display is 
the 15oth anniversary of the 
American Bible Society, which 
has furnished Bibles in nine of 
1,200 languages in which it is 
now published .. 

Displayed in the catalog sec .. 
tion of the library, the pageis 
the earliest piece of printing in 
the world., It is lrom the Ger
man printer's first edition, and 
is a part of the Morris Library 
collections. 

Other Morris LibraryBibles 
put on display include a 1628 
edition of a Septuagint Bible, 
the oldest known translation, 
believed made from Hebrew 
into Greek about 280 to 150 
B.c. It contains the whole of 
the Old Testament~ including 
the . Apocrypha ~ The edition 
prints both Latin and Greek 
versions in adjoining cot .. 
urnns. 

A 1516 edition of the Vulgate 
Bible• a Latin version pre-
pared by st. Jerom·e betweP.n 
390 and 410 A.D ... and consider-

St;ME~ 
J;l N<WI\RK 3b8- lib' 

EXCITEMENT 
IS HEADED 

STRAIOHT 
FOR YOU I 

20th C!NIURJ.FQI .,"'" '. IN ISSOCIIIIS INO lli!OOI COMPANY PIOOUCIOI 

'l:h.e 
P'LJ:GHT 

o£'1:he 
PHOEl\T:EX. 

COLOB. BY 0[ LUX[ 

NIGHTLY 7 & 9:30 

STARTS WED. MAY 25 

The Suspense is Killing ! 

Jl~1~= 
SANDRA TONY 

DEEM..LRANCIOSA 

NIGHTLY 7 & 9 

lation into German, 
first appeared in 1534. 

which jects saw geometrical shapes Domestic or Imported 
and brilliant colors. Card Center Knitting Nook Furnished by the Bible So

ciety are Bibles published 
in Chinese, Tshilubt.. (a Congo 
language), Bisayan (from the 
Philippines), Spanish, Navaho, 
Russian, German, Arabic, and 
Japanese. 

Doctor Urban described 
a student he knew who had 
taken LSD and passed through 
various stages. (1) He thought 
his mind was floating through 
space, detached from his body. 
(2) His mind wanted to attach 
itself to ephemeral music. (3) ROTC Cadets Await He felt a great love for all 
people, and did not want to ~urt 

Six Weeks Training 
At Indiantown Gap 

Six weeks of intensive train
ing at an ROTC camp are in 
store for 64 university stu
dents this summer. 

Camp experience is a r~ 
quirement for all advanced 
course cadets who expect com .. 
miss ions at the end of their se!"P 
ior year,. 

The 64 from Delaware will be 
among some 31 500 at the In-
diantown ·GaP, Pennsylvania, 
Military Reservation from June 
18 to late July. 

Cadets will have an opportun• 
ity to practice the theories 
they have learned in class
rooms. In addition to exero= 
cise of command, they will 
qualify with their weapons, 
and receive intensive instrue> 
tion in tactics, logistics, and 
Army administration. 

anyone. (4) He became Im
patient when he discovered 
that other people had emo
tional problems.(5) He became 
afraid that he would go crazy. 

After this e~erience Doc
tor Urban feels that the 
student will not try LSD again. 

Samuel Levine of the Nar
cotics Bureau admitted that 
while the Bureau does not have 
jurisdiction over LSD and bar
bituates, they have found that 
these people are usually con
nected with users of drugs 
that do come under federal law, 
such as cocaine and marijuana. 

Levine warned that "Drugs 
represent a hazard to users 
and the people around them o" 
He stressed again and again 
that he saw a definite harm 
in drug use and traffic, es
pecially in traffic. Levine also 
expressed anger at school 
administrators who tttry to 
sweep the problem under 
the rug." 

.THE SWINGER SPECIAL 

l S\VI~(;KH CA.\IEI{.A 

1 C A I~ R Y I i\ (; C.-\ S E 

f) ROLLS OF FILM 

1 DOZEN FLASHBULBS 

$24.95 
AT THE 

PHOTO CENTER 
63 E. MAIN ST. 

55 East Main Sf. 
Cards - Gifts 

P•rty Supplies 

Park 'N~ Shop Shc-l~Jing 
Center 

ElKTON R~D, NEWA 

MCig..,CI"C»~ K LH 
STE·REO and TV 

HE('ORO~ - SHEET MPRIC - TAPES 

DiattU~ttALt11/iuU 
132 E. MAIN STREET 

The 
ENGAGE-ABLES 
go for 

~SUU. 
368-3258 

~=r;2S.ELk~«> 

And, for good reasons . . . like 
smart styling to enhance the 
center diamond .. . guaranteed 
perfect (or replacement as
sured) .. . a brilliqnt gem of 
fine color and precise modern 
cut. The name, Keepsake, in 
your ring assures lifetime satis
faction. Select your very per
sonal Keepsake at your 
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find 
him in the yellow pages under 
"Jewelers." ·· 

fH"owro-PLANvoU"R-EN"GA"ciE"MENr-A"No-wmoiNCi 
I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement 
I and Wedding" and new 12-page full color fold!"r, ~oth for only 25c. 
I Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bnde s Book. 
I 
I Name'--------------------------------------------
1 I Addreu _ ____________________________________ _ 

I 1 City State ip-

1 KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYR,'\CUSI:., NEW YORK L----------------------------

Baltimor 
on daily bas 
Friday, firs 
Write or c 
heim, 114 
nerville, M 
VA-34964. 

Rider N 
co thru c 
Salt Lake, 
exams-ret 
mer. Shar 
$25,00, 
Nu, 368-
rush! 



) 
lots of as much 
• of marijuana 

' ·essed that a look 
I is much like 
c~berg - ninety 

·, 1s below the 

KLH 

368-3258 

_ _ ff ___ .., _______ , 

.!\ NO WEDDING I 
" I 

!on Your Engage'25"t I 
<)r, ' oth for only c. 1 

r:d<S's Book. 1 

I 
__ .. _ ___zip-- I 

'\ .-·; ·st NEW YORK I \_..'~ J_:_ ________ J 

LUCKY GUY! He got his ride through the class" 
ified page. 

rvair - 1963 Monza con-
e-burgundy, black top 

erior. 4 spd., w/w, fully 
l'do,uioJPed. New generator, bat

Y & tires w/ guarantees, I m-
aculate. Best offer. 226 
yth or 609-678-6494. 

PLOYMENT 
Iaska - Summer job in 
ka are profitable, Listings 
company names and ad
ses: $1 to Dennis Rydje
c/o E. R. Anuta; R R 10; 

tf';JL:lla ''ette, Indiana. 
oking For Interesting Su~ 
r E~ployment? For our 16-

brochure on ·what's avail
e (National Parks, NASA, 
,), how to apply and to whom, 

name, address and college 
with $1 to: The Crolee 

any, Three Parkway Cen
ittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 

On-Campus And Summer 
Available- A great op

•n,nrh,mi ·~v for agressive col-
students to earn a high in

distributing material to 
campuses all over the 

ed States, Combine sum-
mer travel with large profits, 

work part-time on your 
own campus. Fall jobs are 
also available. Contact: Col

te- Dept. D 27 East 22 St. 
York, N.Y. 10010. 

MOTORCYCLES 
1965.Yamaha- 80 c.c., 4-

speed, white, with luggage rack. 
two cycle; mixes gas and oil 
inside the motor in correct 
proportion for engine speed. 
Don Coram, LCA House, 737-
9717' 

Y amah '.I - 1965 250 c.c., YDS-
37, 3 c, 27HP Scrambler, 5-
speed. Excellent con., 4,000 
mi. jus t tagged. $750 new
sac, $575. Contact Jack Wol
Pert, 737-9994. 
RIDE 

Baltimore· Carpoolorrides 
on daily basis, Monday through 
Friday, first summer session. 
Write or call Henri Groen
heim, 114 Belmore Road, Lut-
'lerville, Md. Area code 301-
VA-34964. 

Rider Needed· San Francis
co thru Columbus, Denver, 
Salt Lake, Reno. Leave after 
exams-return at end of sum
mer. Share expenses, approx~ 

$25,00, Ted Jones, Sigma 
Nu, 368-2419 or 737-9968. 
rush ! 

TRAVEL 
Eastern Europe - Visit 

Russia, Romania, Bulgaria, 
Poland,_ Yugoslavia, Czecho
slovakia. Also Israel, Spain 
and North Africa. Hotels, 
meals, and sightseeing. Round 
trip from New York. $999 
Sandra Hano, 4548 Banner 
Drive, Long Beach, Cal., 90807, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Army Officers Uniform 

Full green dress uniform, and 
full khaki tropical worsted uni
form. Chest size 38-40; Waist 
32. Less than half price, Lee 
Smucker, 24 Conover West, 
368-9073, after 6 p.m. 
Attention: Steve Silverstein. 

Congratulations on getting your 
hair cut! Thank you. 

Fishing Outfit - graduating 
senior must sell complete out
fit. New rod and reel, hooks, 
sinkers, and plenty of 30 lb. 
line. Unused books also for 
sale, Will trade for croquet 
set. See Ralph B. Dill, 310 
Harrington A. after 11:30 p.m., 
Mon. thru Fri. 

Horseback Ridiny- Riding 
instruction, weekend or eve
ning classes from professional 
ins tructor. Lighted indoor ring 
for rainy days. Ride while it's 
still cool. Mt, Pleasant Farm, 
Middletown, Del. Call anytime: 
Frontier 8-8234. 

Room - Any male student 
des iring to share apartment in 
Baltimore for summer, contact 
Joe Cavalier, 100 Gilbert A. 

Tape Recorder -profession
al 4-track OKI-555, 27 tran
sistor. Doubles as stereo 
amplifier, Ext ens ion speakers 
form carrying case. Dynamic 
mikes. Many features. - Cost 
$350 still under guarantee, 
best offer, 103 Harrington A. 

TV Must Sell- Philco, black 
and white, 23 inch screen. 
Needs slight repairs on verti
cal hold. Best cash offer. Con
tact Hall Director, Russell A; 
368-8681, 

Wanted -Holders of US or 
DR- cards in Acme QUIK 
Cash Contest. Will share 
prize. Contact M. Dar~ington, 

403 Sharp. 
Wanted - Descriptions of All 

Phillies Games - 1 pair of long 
pants, & a ping-pong player 
who I can beat. Will trade in 
sea shells. Contact George 
Singley, 108 Gilbert E. 

/ 

1966 

WEBSTER 
WIN· a· 

Harlev-oavidson 
SPORTCYCLE CONTEST 

GRAND DRAWING 
JUNE 4th l~~IZE "D~~IDSON 5d Sportcycle" 

"SPORTCYCLE" courtesy of Wilmington 
HARLEY-DAVIDSON, Sales & Service, 

814 A South Heald St. Phone: OL 6-9278 

2ND 5TH TRANSISTOR 

THRU PRIZES :~g~; -
Because everyone is riding the neat 'n nimble Harley-Davidson 
"Sportcycle", you want to look your best - so wear Webster 
clothes! This semester be a real BMOC! Enter the Webster 
WI N-A-SPORTCYCLE Contest and join the wonderful world . 
of 2 wheels (if you're the Lucky Number 1 Winner!) Or a 
beautiful, powerful pocket Transistor Radio to the next 5 
Lucky Winr.~ers. It's so easy. Nothing to write. Nothing to 
buy. Just fill in an Official Entry Blank in the store lobby. 
GRAND DRAWING will be held on SATURDAY, June 4th. 
Full details available from any WEBSTER sales adv.isor. 
Come in today- and drive out a sport! ENTER NOW! 

WEBSTER CONTEST SP.CIAL 

POPLIN (FORTRELL) SUITS 

$49.95 Value at 

POPLIN SPORTS COATS 

$29.95 Value at $} 9 • 95 

'f) l_n ·~ MEN'S Wewtt9L WEAR 

MIDWAY SHOPPING CENTER 
Wilmington, Delaware 

Open Weekday Nights till 9 Sunday open 12:30 p.m. to 6 
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Sophs Pace Hen Nine Remondi Shatters Record 

Thinclads Finish 4th In MAC's As Muhlenberg Bows, 10-1 
Closing out the outdoor sea

son, Delaware's varsity track 
team finished fourth in the 
Middle Atlantic Conference 
Track Championships, but in 
doing so swept the weight event, 

gaining firsts in the javelin, 
shot put, and discus. 

A doubleheader tomorrow at 
Penn State closes the baseball 
season for the Blue Hens, who 
gained their ninth victory on 
Wednesday with a 10-1 tromping 
of Muhlenberg. 

Previ0us to Wednesday's 
triumph the Hens lost a 10-8 
slugfest to Seton Hall on Mon
day and were rained out of 
Saturday 's date with Buck
nell . The loss to Seton Hall 
eliminated the possibility of 
Delaware's finishing over .500 

fo r the year. They currently 
stand at 9-12. 

Sophomore Bill Cattell led a 
barrage of hitting against Muh
lenberg pitching with two 
hits including a long homerun 
ove r the cente rfield fence. Cat
tell was joined by five other 
sophomores in the sta rting 
lineup as Coach Bob Hannah 
turned to players who could 
figure in his plans for next year. 

Vic Orth, Mike Dill, and 
Denny O'Brien also got two 
hits apiece to contribute to the 

Linksmen End 
With 14-5 Log 

The lin~smen's win streak 
was stopped at eleven on Wed
nesday as they were defeated 
by Lehigh University at Sau
con Valley Golf Club by an ll-7 
score. This final match of the 
season brought their record to 
14-5. 

The Hens were paced by Ed 
Stegemeir, who won medalist 
honors, and Bill Denbrock. 
,stegemeir shot a 78 in winning 
his match. 

The team represented Dela
ware well this year after a 
poor southern trip to start the 
season. From a 3-4 record, 
the linksmen began to assert 
themselves by winning 10 
straight before the Middle At
lantic Conference champion
ship. They placed a very re
spectable fifth in that tourna
ment under adve r se condi
tions. 

The linksmen look ahead to 
another good year next year 
with only two lettermen grad
uating, John DiEleuterio and 
captain Ed Stegemeir. 

Summer Work 
PART-TIME/FULL TIME 

{lit 
Arlhur1reacher 

••• v ........ ,. •• 

1220 N. WASHINGTON ST. 
OL 2·3889 

maids, housekeepers, 
handymen, drivers, 
bartenders, sitters, 
etc. 

NO FEES • FREE UNI. 
· Trans., Insur. 

A unique opport. for 
parttime work on a 

·continuing basis if 
you wish. 

Blue Hen attack at Muhlenberg. 
Dave Cathcart scored the first 
Delaware run by leading offthe 
first inning with a single, steal
ing second and third, and scor
ing on a hit by O'Brien. Then 
the Hens put the game away by 
erupting for four runs in the 
fourth, two on Cattell's homer. 

Len Fischer pitched the vic
tory, going the whole route in 
his first appearance since the 
southern swing. Fischer al
lowed six hits and had a shutout 
going into the last inning. 

Delaware's pitching was not 
as effective Monday. Gene 
Waldman and Tom Palmer 
were hit hard by Seton Hall, 
nullifying the eight runs and 
fourteen hits by the offense. In 
that gam·~ O'Brien knocked in 
three runs, 

This season was the fi rst in a 
long time that the Hens failed 
to have a winning season in 
baseball. The main problem 
seemed to be the pitching, which · 
took a long time to come around 
and was spotty through much of 
the season. 

.ACRES OF FREE PARKING 
1"1 THI IHWfll!l( ~HOPPI"'( 

• CINHI 

eUI1£r 
I' I J'),.,JJ. J ) 

The Hens scored 31 1/2 
points in the university divi
sion, to 54 1/2 for champion 
Temple. 1965 winner LaSalle 
was second with 45 points, 
with St. Joseph's third with 43. 

Sen-ior Ben Remondi crack
ed both university and meet 
records with a winning throw 
of 224 feet, 5 1/2 inches. The 
heave was 1 1/2 inches better 
than his old school record and 
13 feet, 8 1/2 inches better than 
the old conference ma rk. 

Scott Campbell won the 
shot with a 51'-2 1/2" toss 
while Bill Wheeler took first 
in _the discus with a 152'-
8 1/ 2'' throw. 

Captain John O'Donnel 
finished second in a sizzling 
4:12 mile to LaSalle's Pete 
Dougherty while taking fifth in 

WED. THRU TUES. 
MAY 18-24 

._ ....... ••u .. Heston - Dorothy McGuire 
The 

GEORGE STEVENS 

THE 
GREATEST 

STORY' 
EVER 
TOLD 

TECHNICOLOR ·R. rmod by UNITED ARTISTS 

EXCLUSJV~ - I 
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 

~~H~~~D~~~~M ~~~! 
SAT. ONLY AT 9:30A. M. 
Box Office Open Dally 
from Noon until 9:30 p.m •• 
Spec ia I Discount Rate 
·Available For Churches 

, Schools & Organization: 
Call 737-3866 For Details· Adults 1.50. Children .75 

The Jewel Box 
HOME OF DIAMONDS 

814 Jfarket Str~ 
WJJJ\IJ.NGTON, DEI.A \\"ARE 

Open Wednaday aad }"'riday E-veningl't 

~a1 Student IHsr.ount 

the two- mile run. 
Roger Sura and Mike Car

roll ftnished two-three in the 
high hurdles while Bob Wills 
leaped to a fourth in the triple 
jump and a tie for fifth in the 
high jump. Mike Price was 
fifth in the long jump. 

The Hen's will undoubted
ly feel the loss of graduating 
seniors Doug Cox (880), Phil 

Anderson (440, 880), M 
Price (jumps), and Remand 
but should be as strong 
stronger next spring with 
advancement of several 
standing freshm•"? n, 
year's frosh team compiled 
3-0 dual m•~et record and 
notably strong in the m · 
distance, distance, and jump · 
events. 

You~ll Fall In Love, Too ••• 

with a Student Checking Account that helps 
you manage · ~n allowance, budget expense. 
Money in the bank can't ·be lost or stolen 
and it's available at the point of your pen. 

· · It gives ·yow an accurate record of college 
c9sts. 

In any ~m~_~nt, yout account is welcome. 

._FA_R_M~\~_J!A_N_K 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

Member Fede"l Oeposrl lnliiii!Ke Corpo,lion 

STUDENT CENTER BUILDING 

SHE: I can picture my mother right now-all alone, by 
the telephone . . . wondering where I am . . . and 
how I am . . . and if I am going to call her. 

HE: Why don't you? 
SHE: And ruin the picture? 

Yes-and ruin the picture. Parents-especially 
mothers-worry. Often for no reason. They like 
to. be reassured. A telephone call is the best 
way to do it. · IJk\ 
................ ,., ... c.,ny ~ 
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Spring Highlights 

LEROYS 

STYLE SHOP 

NOW Open 
In Newark Shopping Center 

FASHIONS FOR THE CO-ED 

·SPORTSWEAR 

DRESSES 

Juniors, petites, misses sizes. 

We're here to satisfl you! 

Have a nice summer 

We hope to see you ·in the Fall . 
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(Left To R ight, T op to Bo tto m) 

PHIL ANDERSON takes 
the baton from track captain 
John O ' Donnell in mile relay 
can petition , 

HIGH POINT of the Hen 
nine ' s season came with a 
double header win over La• 
Salle . Here the LaSalle run ~ 
ner is about to score as the 
throw to catcher Lou De2 

Georgia is late. Obie O' Brien 
and pitcher AI Whiteman look 
on. 

JOHN MILLER tries to 
harpoon the 200 foot mark 
with his Javelin . The Hens" 
strength in the field events 
carried them through the sea-
son. 

BILL TOBIN leans into a 
service, Tobin teamed with 
Roger Conant to give the 
Hens one of the outstanding 
doubles duos in the East. 

LACROSSE IS ROUGH : 
Hen'.s mix it up with opponents 
from Hofstra, as the ball rolls 
free, 

NEll MAYBERRY and 
M:ke Carroll finish behind 
American University Sprinter, 

When you can't 
afford to be dull, 
sharpen your wits 

with NoDozT .. 
NoDoz Keep Alan Tablets fight off 
the hazy, lazy feeUngs of menbll 
sluggishness. NoOoz helps restore 
your natural mental vitality . . . helpe 
quicken physical reactions. You be
come more naturally alert to people 
and con.ditions around you. Yet 
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime 
. . . when you can't afford to be dull, 
sharpen your wits with NoDoz. 

SAFE AS COFFEE 
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Phi Tau, Sharp Win Titles; Upseil~;;wsia'~rossemen Toppled 
Track, Golf End 1-M Season by ROSS FISCHER lost to the superior team,l3-2. their playing was a lilt 

by LYLE POE 
Going into the last day of 

the intramural softball league 
season, Phi Kappa Tau and 
Sharp remain as the two top 
contenders for the title, 

Sharp ·is still in contention 
for the intramural champion
ship for the year. They could 
pose a serious challenge to Sig 
Ep who led in points before 
many of the spring sports· re-
sults were in. 

Phi Tau earned their final 
berth in the softball tourney 
by winning the fraternity league 
race after being locked in a 
four way tie with Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, Sigma Nu, and 
Kappa Alpha. They defeated 
KA 4-2 and then toppled Sig 
Ep 8-0, last Wednesday for 
the fraternity crown. Sig Ep 
had previously eliminated Sig
ma Nu 12-5. 

Dave Filbert was the win
ning pitcher in Sharp's 12-5 
victory over Alpha Epsilon Pi 
"B" enabling them to reach 
the final game. 

AEPi 11B" had beaten ATO 
"B" ll- 7 to win the farm 

league. They were led by the 
pitching of Bob Rosen and some 
good hitting in winning four of 
five farm league games. 

Filbert, in addition to his 
pitching for Sharp, contributed 
a homerun to bolster Sharp's 
16 hit attack against AEPi. 
Bill Bradly who has had at 
least one hit in every game for · 
Sharp also homered. 

Sharp finished with the best 
record of all of the teams by 
winning eight of nine dormitory 
league games. Despite their 
fine record, they didn't clinch 
the title until they edged Rus
sell C 4-3 in their final 
league game. 

As of last Wednesday intra
mural tennis had reached the 
semi-final matches. Dave 
Mountz of Sig Ep, Dale Olm 
of Pi Kappa Alpha, and inde
pendent Craig Wilson are the 
three surviving players in the 
semi-finals. 

Also, Wednesday is the in
tramural golf tournament at 
Cecil Links Golf Course, 
and Monday and Tuesday is the 
intramural track meet. ' 

Tobin, Conant Impressive 

The university lacrosse The Washington players tight. High scorer for the gam 
team• came up against one of simply outplayed Coach Hein- was a player named Rega 
the best teams on the east coast ecken's men. The coach said who shot seven goals for Was 
when they met Washington Col- that his players had nothing to ington. 
lege last Friday. The Hens be ashamed of, even though Probably still a. 11 tle shake 

after their encounter wit 
Washington, the Hen player 
journeyed to Towson, Mary 
land last Tuesday for the' 
twelfth game of the seaso 

Gridders Elect Sand 
To Lead'66 Campaign 

Blue Hen coach Tubby Ray
mond praised the team's selec
tion of Ed Sand, as captain of 
the 1966 Delaware football 
team. 

"Sandy should be a very fine 
captain," Raymond said. "He 
has been a regular defensive 
end for two years and this 
spring wholeheartedly ac
cepted a change to the offensive 
guard. It is this kind of self
lessness and team spirit that 
has earned him the vote of his 
teammates." 

"I'm very surprised and 
pleased," Sand said. "We have 
a young team, but I think we have 
a lot of team spirit. We could 
surprise a few people." 

Sand is being counted on to 

bolster the Blue Hens' offensive 
line. Delaware is expected to 
have 16 lettermen returning 
next fall, but only three of the 
16 are interior linemen. 

The Blue Hens open their 
schedule against Hofstra in 
Delaware Sadium on Sept. 24. 

The Towson match was t 
first one this season where t 

Hens lost (6-5) in the secon 
half of the game. Usually th 
sequence of events has been 
that the university was behi 
at the sound of the half tim 
whistle. Duri.ng the seco 
half the underdog Delawa 
has usually rebounded to w· 
the game. This was not the 
case with Towson. Delawa 
was just lacking in thei r funda
mental skills. They dropped 
many passes and lacked their 
customary hustle. 

Scorers for 
were Mike Hughes with two, 
Rick Wise, Walt Stroud, and 
Craig Jester with one each, 
Towson's six goals were 
scored by six different play. 
e rs, showing their all round 
playing skill. 

Netmen Finish With 6-3 Log 
by BOB REARDON 

ED SAND 

The last game in Delaware 's 
seven week season will at 
home tomorrow at 2 p.m . on 
Frazer Field when the Stick• 
men take on Penn State. 

Delaware's tennis team 
finished their season on Mon
day with a 6-3 loss to visiting 
Penn State. 

The Blue Hens, failing in 
their bid for a 7th victory of 
the season, found all their 
scoring from their unbeaten, 
Conference championship dou
bles team of Roger Conant 
and Bill Tobin, · The two se
nior netmen put together 
an impressive 6-4, 6-1 vic-

tory over the Lions' top
ranked combination of Mario 
Obando and Joe Felice. Oban
do and Felice are the Middle 
States Lawn Tennis Associa
tion's third- ranked doubles 
team. 

In the singles action Conant 
defeated Obando 6-1, 6-4, and 
Tobin took Felice's measure, 
6-2, 6-1. The remaining sin
gles matches saw John Hauge 
lose to Fred Badman 6-2, 3-6, 
6-3, Phil Hitch lose to Gene 

Spector 6-0, 6-3, Eric Annet 
defeated by Jim Klein, 6-0, 
6-2, and Art Brostrand fall 
to Russ Turrell 6-4, 6-2. 

Aside from the Conant-
Tobin victory in doubles, 
Hauge-Hitch lost to Badman
Spector, and Annet-Brostrand 
were defeated by Klein-Tur
rel. 

The loss, which ended the 
Hens' season with 6 victories 
and 3 losses coincided with 
the announcement that Conant 
and Tobin will be taking their 
blemishless doubles record to 
the Eastern Intercollegiate 
Championship · to beheld at 
Colgate in June. 

In earlier action last Satur
day, Coach Roy Rylander's net
men brought back a 9-0 victory 
over.We-stern Maryland from 
their visit to that school. About 
the only item of note which dis
tinguished the match from the 
standard shutout victories the 
Hens have been turning in this 
year was the fact that sopho
mores Jim Burke and Gary 
Seger made one of their infre
quent appearances in the usual
ly heavily senior-laden lineup. 
The duo contributed 2 team 
points to the over--all score of 
9 with a doubles victory over 
Jim Godown and Ke Nabali, 
and a 6-0, 6-4 victory by 

_, Burke -· -:om ··Atfthony Mazzie. 

In the other singles matches 
Roger Conant put back David 
Christhilt 6-2, 6-4, Bill 
Tobin defeated Darrel Linton 
6-2, 6-3, John Hauge was 
victorious over Charles 
Schnitzlein 6-4, 6-3, and Eric 
Annet and Phil Hitch contri
but'ed 6-0, 8-6 and 6-4, 
6-3 victories respectively. 

In all, the Hens 6-3 record, 
while being a very creditable 
mark,, may not. have lived up to 
many preseason expectations. 

another year of university sports d~~~s . 
time to pause and reflect. 

Reflecting at this time discloses a certain fickleness and, 
though the phrase is overworked, apathy on the part of the stu
dents. Fickleness was reflected in the lack of support given the 
basketball team at a time when student support was sorely need
ed, and apathy was reflected in the seeming unawareness of the 
student body of the ''other sports" (tennis, swimming, lacrosse, 
soccer, golf, and wrestling) in which the university participates 
in intercollegiate competition. 

The basketball team was denied full student support on the 
grounds that it was not worthy; because the win-loss record 
was not heavily weighted toward the win column, but it is our 
contention that any team wearing the colors of this university 
is worthy of student support. Fickleness is not a good trait, 
and it goes without saying that support is always appreciated 
much more in hard times than in the good times, when it is mere
ly expected. 

A new year of sports is coming up in three short months and if, 
during this time, it is possible to have a change in attitude, it 
should happen here. Basketball especially is a case in point. 
Next season there will be a new coach and, for all practical 
purposes, a new team with new problems. Support, in this area, 
could literally make or break the spirit of both the coach and the 
team, whereas an apathetic student body is just as capable of 
killing the will to win as is an apathetic coach. 

As far as the "other sports'' are concerned, students are 
aware that they -exist, but that is about as far as it goes. 
Spectators at lacrosse matches, for instance, are largely par
ents and passers-by as compared to schools such as Colgate and 
Brown, where football is also a big sport. Those schools manage, 
somehow, to draw as many as five thousand people, most of them 
students, at their lacrosse games. 

Almost any weekday afternoon, and some Saturdays, on the 
fields down by the stadium, on Frazer Field, in Taylor Gym 
during swimmi1g season, or at the wrestling deck in Car 
penter Field House, there may be found, if one wishes to look. , 
young men, wearing the colors of the University of Delaware, 
competing with other young men, wearing the colors of other 
schools, in contests which are as hotly contested as the 
Saturday afternoon battles at the stadium in the fall. The dif
ference lies in the not inconsiderable inequity in the amount 
of support given these so-called ''second" sports. 

We are not, of course, saying that ten thousand people 
should show up, screaming and yelling, for a tennis match, 
or the like; only that there are exciting things going on in sports 
other than the major sports which the student body is either 
ignorant of or ignores, and that the competition in the "other" 
sports is definitely not minor. 
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